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A dist inct catochol oxidase has been Isolated froa 
JSL ™>">ft^ gQ"» \*bich catalyses the Cwhydroxylatio.n of nonophonol and! 
(to hy&rofQ nation of O-diphenols. 
Tho catechol oxidase of jjj* w*lftfgfl,l,> differs froa Lac case ial 
that i t does not catalyse tho oxidation of vanil l in and hydroquinovx 
It i s different froa tyrosinase as i t does not oxidise tyrosine 
ei ther in the presence or absence of catechol, However, i t catalyses 
the oxidation of chlorogenie acid9 D0FA*1IM9 catechol, 3~s»thyl 
catechol, OGPA, caffoic acid, p.crcgol ancl tyrasiine. Xhls d i s t inc t 
catechol oxidase i s distributed in a 1 the t i s s t^s of £* *a^<vravin 
studiod which included stomas, leaves, buds and fruits . 
ibo caayaie i s quite stable at 0°C and ve i l distributed in a l l 
the subcellular fractions e .g . ehioroplast, aitochondria, aierosoit 
and soluble fraction. 
In order to gain more insight Into the nature of the eateohoi 
oxidase of J* m*iantmnm detailed kinatJd s t u d i o were undertaken, 
foe fbraatioa of quiaooes during theojrtdaHan AT efclorocaole acid,, 
DGP/UCL3S, »PA, Catochol, 3-asthyl catechol, Caf feie acid and 
p-eresol &y catechol oxidase of £ * *m\*n**t^ has been ds re narrate u-
Ihe anilino derivatives of quioonos i . e . dlaoillao«c*banaOQttlnone 1 
dlanilino-boraoquinoaiil produced by the action of catochol oxidase^ 
on catechol and p-cresol respectively, have been Isolated and 
2 
identified. She isolation of then* derivatives as the products of 
catechol aid p*eresol oxidation in presence of catechol oxidase 
indicated that e^bensoqulnones are fortasd under these conditions an# 
the f irst stop In the oxidation Is O-hydroxylation. 
Tho oxidation of DOPA and DOPAfUJE fonsatlon of 0»bsfi8oqulno?*a 
gad eventual deposition of black reaction products suggested that tl§ 
pathway for •Dlanln biosynthesis may bo operative in jj^ flglftfflfftr**-
the ensyaie lias boon purified 29-fold from tho crude fruit 
bonogenate of Jk ^^aryan* using aasoniua sulphate precipitation 
netbod, negative absorption on Oa-PQ^ gel and OKAS Cellulose 
chrotaatoftraphy, Xbe properties of purified hoaogenous preparation 
have boon studied* She ©najnae Is a blgb laolaeular weight (1f27t00G) 
globular protein with two identical subunitg of solecular velght 
68tOOO. It has a Stoke *s radius of hj*$ na, frictions! ratio 1.29 
and diffusion coefficient W.99 x 10*7 ea. With al l the phenolic 
eoapounda straight l ines *ere obtained in Line Weaver Bora reciprocal 
plots* Abe Ka values obtained ebov that catocbol oxidase Of 
JL THVMmmmm *** nlgbest affinity for eblorogenie acid in comparison 
to other sono and dlphenols tested. The *nzym Is a copper contalninf 
protein as I t vas inhibited by eopper chelating eoapounds l ixe DOCA» 
Potassiua ethyl xanthaate and thiourea, The enayas exhibited optimal 
activity at pH 7.0 end 3g*C* Hundred tyrosine end twenty fiva 
tryptophan residues were calculated per sole of ensyae* 
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A i J S X B A C t 
A dlstlnet catechol oxidase '-^s boon Isolate 1 from 
Jk -—*««««»'»» which catalyses the OJbydroxyiatlon of oonophenol and 
debydrogenation of (Vdlohenols* 
She catechol oxidase of j ^ »«»i<Mtg«rtft differs froa Laccaae in 
that i t does not catalyse the oxidation of vanillin and hydroquinone. 
It i s different froa tyrosinase as i t does not oxidise tyrosine 
either in the presence or absence of catechol* However, It catalyses 
the oxidation of ehlorofoaic acid, 0OPAMT3B, catechol, 3*aethyl 
catechol, J30PA, caffsic acid, p-croeol and tyraslne* This distinct 
catechol oxidase i s distributed in al l the tissues of .2* mcnanemnm 
studied whieb included ste-os, leaves, buds and fruits* 
She easyis i s quite stable at 0°C and well distributed in al l 
the subcellular fractions e.g. chloroplast, altochondrla, sdcrosoae 
and soluble fraction. 
In order to gain more insight into the nature of the catechol 
oxidase of J* jeloastflft detailed klnetie studies were undertaken* 
The formation of qplaonsa during the oxlleilee •# «s&orogenle • * * % — 
OOPaions, DOPA, Catechol, 3-BSthyl eatecbel, Ceffele acid and 
p*creeol hjr catechol oxidase of J»> ^ r * * " * *>•• *••« demonstrated, 
The onilino derivatives of qulaones l«e« dtawtl 1 no»o-bongoquinone e a t , 
dioniliao»ho30(|Uinoanil produced by the action of catechol oxidase 
on catechol and p-crosol respectively, have been Isolated and 
2 
ido-tt lf iG'J. '-bo 1«K>.?-itioi of t'*ono -Vrriv-tivc-3 "3 the p r j i a c t s of 
catechol aid p-crr gol oxidation in prosonee of catechol oxidase 
indicated that o~benao<iulnone3 are foraod under these conditions and 
the first step in the oxidation i s O.hydroxylation* 
She oxidation of 30PA and JOPA tt is formation of O-bensoqulnones 
and eventual 'deposition of black reaction products suggested that the 
pattern? for melanin biosynthesis oey he operative in .£» mlfTfflfHli 
The ensyae has been purified 29.fold from the crude fruit 
bosDgonate of J* 'aaiQ g^an^ using a-nooiuio sulphate precipitation 
method, negative absorption on Ca**^ pel and OKAS Cellulose 
chromatography* I he properties of purified bos&genous preparation 
have been studied. She enayaa i s a high molecular weight (1f?7f000) 
globular protein with two l.lontlcnl submits of aolocular weight 
6S,000« It 'aas a Stokers radius of hm*+5 ma, frictions! ratio 1.29 
and diffusion coefficient ^.99 x 10"' cm 'ith al l the phenolic 
compounds straicbt lines were obtained in Line 'leaver 3urk reciprocal 
plots* 2he Km values obtained show that catechol oxidase of 
J** -raianraf** has highest affinity for cblorogeiic acid in comparison 
to other aeno and d&pbsaols tested* 2be enzyme i s a copper contalnlag 
protein as i t was inhibited by copper chelating cot^ounde l ike BOCA, 
retasslua ethyl xanthattto end thiourea, She enayaw exhibited optima 
activity at pH 7#0 and 32°C» Hundred tyrosine aad twenty five 
tryptophan residues ware ealeulated per oole of was/at* 
u$w 9f cp-ffsars 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
I 
J?QViilii& Q* plaiit tissue* i s a well known phenomenon 
which takes place, daring the formation of seed coats, in the 
flesh and cuticle of ripe fruits and in spores of byphae of 
fungi such as edible rauahroom. Browning occurring during the 
l i f e cycle of plants i s known as functional browning while the 
rapid browning of out or damaged tissues i s known as adventitious 
browning, Both typo of brownings are due to the ensyraic mi flatten 
and coupling of phenols (1) , Xhe brown product foraed as a result 
of polyaerlsatlon of quinones provides good defence aecbanisa 
against fungal or viral infection by- inhibiting the enzynma of 
invading microorganisms (2) . It has bean suggested that browning 
reactions are concerned with the wound healing <3^ f 5). The 
biosynthesis of aelanins and various natural products also involve 
oxidation and coupling of phenols (6,7)• the most difficult 
problem presented to a reviewer of the ensynle oxidation of 
phenols i s the classification of the well investigated, but i l l 
understood ensytaes such as laccase (p-diphenol t oxygen oxido 
reductase EC 1.10.3.2) (8,9) , peroxidase (donor t hydrogen 
peroxide oxide reductase BC 1.11.1.7) (8,9) and tyrosinase 
(Fbenolase complex, catechol oxidase or o-diphenol i oxygen 
oxldoreductase EC 1,10.3.1) (8,9)* ?hei* i s each evidence to 
favour the subdivision of these throe classes of phenol oxldtsiag 
enayass since each fasdly differs worn what in I t s pbysiesl, 
cbeaieal and blocbeaieal properties (10,11,12). 
Laccase was first detected in 1883 by Ibehida in tbe latex 
of Japanese Lacquer tree «wii f ltfi»» (13). i t s substrata 
2 
specificity sal the nc&uro of proOuct f*>r;»d were investigated 
by 3©rtrand (1*ty15)» Subsequently Keilin and Hana (16) considerably 
purified the onzyne preparation and established that i t was copper 
containing protein. Lace as© from Jgbju twrnicifiarft and JBtfUOMUBM 
•ggpaieoioy contain four a tons of copper per aolecule end have 
similar ultraviolet absorption spectra but different aoleculer 
weight and pR optima (10 t17 t l8) . More recent investigation* •*• 
concerned with the physlcocho?nical properties of purified enayae 
preparations (17 tlSf19»20). 
-laltaraura (21) has investigated the laccase catalysed 
oxidation of hydroquinone with the aid of electron spin resonance 
spectrophotometer. He observed that laccase accelerates the 
for&atlon of aryloxy radical which dlewtates Into hydroquinone 
and p-beriaoquinono, the hydroquinone reacting with sore laccase 
to regenerate the aryloxy radical* 
• °»** decease) • I* • Gtj (reduced 
lacease) 
0' 
v 
Lacco.sc ^ t J ^ ' s a s -i.o ^xJUUtioa o r Catechol fcu*d DQJrA it* 
tho sane way as does the catechol oxidase. It also catalyses the 
oxidation of pyrogallol to purptirogallln and this reaction bee 
been used fbr the assay of al l the three enzyass* 
B 0 ^ \ 
Pyrogallol Purpuroeallln 
Peroxidase catalyses the oxidation of various substrates 
Including phenols* by hydrogen peroxide (9). The cnzym has been 
detected In plants, fungi, bacteria and animals* Borse radish 
peroxidase consists of a protein (apoengyias) together with en i*on 
porphyrin compound
 v protohanatin IX (II) as eeensyae (22). The 
enzytet also contains carbohydrates. Kleetron spin resonance 
oBaaure-ents (23) h*te eatablished that oxidation of hydro(|ulnone 
by the peroxidase hydrogen peroxide eonpiex produose tbe aryloxy 
raileal . 
4 
J'le o.'«ymef c-itoehol oxidase, provlousjly known as tyrosinase, 
polyphenol oxidase or pbenolaso (9) has the unique property of 
catalysing two types of enayioatle oxidations. 
(1) Oxidation of monohydrie phenol to o-dlhydric phenol. 
Cresolase 
(11) Oxidation of o~dihydric phenol to o~quinone# 
OH 
i 
Catecholase 
Catechol 
The catalysis of first type of reaction deaf ly differen-
tiates catechol oxidase froa lacoase. These two types of activit ies 
are referred to as cresolase end eatecholase <afc). 
The two types of catechol oxidases b**e been isolated froa 
plant sources* The first type Is capable of catalysing oxidation of 
O-dipbenols to O-quinones as well as bydrozylatloa of nonopbenols. 
£> 
Catechol oxidase of this typo -LicluOo ttjosa ieolaUa fro* potato 
(25,26), apple (27), sugar boot leave* (28) and broad boon loaf (29). 
The second type Is only capable of oxidising O-diphenols to 
0-.<julnones. fcnophenols and p-diphenols are completely InaotlTO 
m a In crude preparations* Such ensyass which sight bo deserlbod 
as true catechol oxidases hate been found in tea leaves (30*31) and 
tobacoo <32)# An ensyae Isolated Iron banana hydroxylates tyrasdno 
to DOPAMINE (33). 
Catechol oxidase (tyrosinase and phenolase) widely dlstri* 
bated in plant and animal kingdom has been isolated from a number 
of sources l ike mushrooms (3^,35)t banana (33,36), sweet potato (37), 
apple (27,38), potato (25,26,39), grape (»K))f tea leaves (30,31), 
tobacco (32), belladeaa (M), sugar beet 0*2,**3), broad bean ( ^ V ? ) , 
sugarcane (*»6), ovaeado (**7), sunflower 0*8), Algae nitwit * 
«t»»«hti ±m (if9), cotton leaf (50), wheat (51), Pf**** mtkmn±**m^ 
( 5 2 , 5 3 ) , cocoa (Ihaabroma e^cjy* L>) ( £ • ) and £SUB0iM JOtiJB (55)* 
Onslow ($6) reported presence of catechol oxidase in akin of 
rabbits of various colours, Oosserd (57) showed the presence of 
ensyae in cuttle fish* Pltoey (58) reported Its presence in blood of 
certain crustaceae* flbagvat and aicbard ( • » found evidence for the 
presence of the enayee la the e j s i l i t Arthseee do. The presenee of 
ensyms in two ferae, thermostable («•) and theraolablle (**), has 
alee been shown in " r T I tttta* <*»• ***• eoaplete acoouttts 
of their occurre'tee in plants (61), in wood rotting fungi (62) and 
in mammalian tissue (63) nave already been discussed* Care must be 
6 
taken, however, to interpret tVx* l^ .ta -\s *!any of t!o invest Icatiaaa 
cited do not differentiate clearly between catechol oxidase and 
laccase* 
Potato and eoitaoa nushrooa *p«*iii*fc^ 49JUMiKsA) basse, tests) 
mostly used for obtaining preparation of catechol oxidase fb» tbo 
detailed etudy of the eney-as. I be larvae of aval vol's UsMatEfcS 
« " f a f \ the wild mushroom Ut&fi&aELUft £L&&Eftlttg) <6V)t the blood 
of octopus (65), the Indian been (66) and wheat bran (67) have 
also been used* 
Ibere baa been worn dlsejreeaent at to i ta intracellular 
localisation in green leaf tissues* Bonner and Wild-nan (68) clain&d 
that the Btmym was in soluble fraction of spinach leaves* After 
removal of chloroplasts, catecbolaee activity was stated to be 
located in the grana of leaves of tea (69) aid spinach leaves (70)* 
Later on McClendon (71) and Mayer 0*3) found eatecholase activity 
in chloroplast, altoebondrtal and supernatant fraction of tobacco 
and sugar beat leaves* The location of catechol oxidase) in 
subcellular fraction has been eonflrsad by sucrose gradient 
contrifugation (72). 2A the chloroplast of apples (73 )• sugar beat 
leaves 0*3) spinach leaves (73) oftd grapes 0*0) this enayae la 
bound to the aeabrane and can bi extracted by detergents and 
proteolytic ensyaas (Ha). The extraatlon of aaobrane eateahol 
oxidase «as often aeeoepanlad by torn aetivation (28fV2). Therefore^ 
the enayae baa been regarded to exlet 1A latent torn. 
V 
I ho conclusions iravfa by v-.rious inv«"tir -tors on partially 
purified catechol oxidase preparations have been summarised la 
Table I. It should, however, be pointed out that isolation and 
purification of catechol oxidase is accompanied by inherent 
difficulties not always associated with the Isolation of other 
ensyiaes* The plant tissues which hare high catechol oxidase 
activity contain abundant phenolic substances* I he removal of 
phenolios Is necessary during purification which results la heavy 
losses of the easy*** 
Catechol oxidase Is a copper containing protein In which 
latter Is covalently bound to the ensyae* So ceensyme appears to 
be required for the activity. Copper can bs removed by dialysis 
against 0.1 jj BCM followed by dialysis against 0*1 J phosphate buffer, 
retaoval of copper results in the total loss of activity* Catechol 
oxidase when isolated from mushroom is a cupric complex but in the 
presence of 0-dipbenols beco«»8 a cuprous protela (77)• 
Owing to the ubiquitous distribution of catechol oxidase 
as well as crowing evidence for the role of the easy** as terminal 
oxidase It seems likely that the ensyae plays an Important role la 
plant respiration, aosewell and Whiting £78) were the f irst to 
show that catechol oxidase can function at a respiratory ensyae* 
It was concluded froa the experiments la which added substrates 
wore catechol* protocatectmlc acid* gallic acid* eaffelc acid, 
tyrosine* SOFA, phenol, p*ereeol and SaVdlsethyl catechol that 
i t plays a major role aaong terminal oxidases In white and sweet 
8 
TABLE* Z 
flroncrtlfla of Cntttcftal friirtnat. 
• M H M M M M I * 
30UTC* Nblocular Co factor A 
weight 
Befereneat 
White potato 100.000 Ctt 275 ( * ) 
Coaraon e d i b l e atuehrooa (tenrlcua coafttitftU) On 
•••• (75) 
Wild mushroom (faacaterlua BjLaflgftlm) Cm 
•*•• 278,330 (6»0 
Corataon Hashroo* 130,000 
CfMlllotrfi coapQatria) Ctt 
+• 282 
with shoulder 
at 290» 
(76) 
ti 
potatoes (78,79.80,81f82). Quiaones possess property which 1* 
unusual a^ng organic aoleeules, i . e . , the great ease with which 
these substances undergo reversible oxidation reduction* The 
slispler quinones fomed from a»diphenols in the presence of catechol 
oxidase react rapidly with reduced pyridine nucleotide and therefore 
no increase in rate can be observed In the presence of quinonc 
reductase, Wosllait and feaon (83) isolated pyridine nucleotide 
qulnone reductase froa the seeds. The role of catechol oxidase l a 
terminal oxidation has also been shown by seans of selective 
inhibitors <68,oV,8?,8e,67,88). 
The marked inactivation of the ensym during the enxyaatlo 
oxidation of catechol i s one of the aost striking characteristic of 
the enzy-as. The enzymatic and noiwenzynatle oxidation of phenols in 
the presence of oxygen produces quinones which can rapidly denature 
-mny enzyrma including catechol oxidase (89,90). Kubowitz (^f) alee 
showed that the inactivatlon of the mnzym during the oxidation of 
catechol was due to the destructive action of o-bcnsoquinone. 
However, later on Ludwig and Melaon (91) demonstrated that the 
inaotlvation i s not due to any reaction product foraad but depends 
upon amount of oxygen. The aaount of oxygen required for inactive, 
tloa of eateehol oxidase has a direct relationship wita •• |fa» 
content, The cresolase activity has no relation with the copper 
content of the enayoe. High eresoXase preparation was sore 
resistant against inactivation than high catecholase preparation. 
During the aerobic oxidation of catechol, I t i s usually 
observed that the rate of oxygen consumption fe l l s rapidly froa 
iU 
the aeaent the reaction Is started and unless the relatively lart;o 
amounts of ensym are employed Initially, tho oxidation stops 
before catechol i s coiapletely oxidised. The oxidation of definite 
aaeunt of catechol i s necessary for the complete inactivation of a 
given quantity of catechol oxidase irrespective of the concentration 
of catechol present in the reaction nlxture* This was shown by 
oxidising various amounts of catechol in the presence of excess of 
reducing agents. Under these conditions i t vas found that although 
the rate of oxygen uptake was influenced by the amount of catechol 
present, the total oxygen consuaed per unit of eatecholase inactiva-
tion was independent of the concentration of catechol usedU 
Inrraham (39) shoved that both the reactions, ina&tivatlon 
and enzymatic oxidation of catechol have the sans tLchaelis Men ten 
dependence on catechol concentration and oxygen pressure* 'Xhls 
shows that the inactlvation reaction and oxidation aochanlsas 
are identical. 
To mini wise ensyas denaturatlon stelslg (92) used nercapto* 
bensothiasole, cysteine and ascorbic acid and fbund that cysteine 
offers a sore efficient protection of the ensyas* Due to ensyas 
l.Taetivation, i t i s , therefore, difficult to obtain reliable 
aaasuraasnt of ini t ia l rate of oxidation, 
froa the quantitative view point the earlier coloriaetrie 
notbod of ensyne assay i s not satisfactory and has been largely 
replaced by oanoattrlc methods* The rate of pig mentation during 
II 
t!)c j.uy.aio oxidation i s not necessarily proportional to the rate 
of oxidation or to the amount of a nay-no. Ih© pi aent develop*iont 
i s markedly influenced by factors such as p&y the presence of as&no 
acid, the presence of reducing aeents ^ucb as ascorbic acid* I t 
isuet be pointed out that i f any significant amount of reducing 
aaterial such as ascorbic acid i s also prenont in the plant t issue 
there Is l ike ly to be no colour development for aoae tine even though 
the t issue contains appreciable aaount of catechol oxidase. 
Haner (93) was the f irst to use the Warburg rospirometer as 
a naanv to follow the quantitative oxygen upt-Ote during the oxide* 
tion of tyrosine* Graubard -md felson ($JO used the voluae of oxygen 
absorbed per hour as a measure of ensyne act ivi ty mid defined the 
eozyrae as the atount of ensytas catalysing an oxygen uptake of 
10 jul/sdiu to 1 son and Davson (95) sboirod that a unit of onzyne based 
on the volu*» of oxygen absorbed during the lnactlvatlon process 
varies in magnitude from one preparation to other, depending largely 
on the setbod of isolation and purification* 
Gregg and Jeleon (96) used gelatin in the incubation mixture 
to protect the ensyiae against inaotivatlon* It vas found by Miller 
and Davson (97) that the protective action of pel a t in vas variable 
and depended on the type of enayie and environmental conditions* 
Keilin and r%nn (?6) aede no statement regarding the possible error 
in their asasurenents but used very large amounts of enzyae for 
act iv i ty detorralnition* 
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Kubowitz ($*) estimated the ac t iv i t y wf Iris potato oxidasie 
preparation by determining the rata of aerobic oxidation of 
bexoseaonophospbate in the presence of i t s dehydrogenase, HASP and 
a very euall amount of catechol. Be shoved that the rate of oxygen 
uptake wee proportional to the ensytas concentration fb* 20 s&nutes. 
Probably because of the cooplexity of the system and because of the 
fact that oxygen uptake was dependent on other factors in the aystea* 
Kubovlts method of measuring activity has not found vide applications* 
Adam and Selson (98) added bydroqulnones and relatln In the 
Incubation mixture and obtained linear reaction course* Jfcreover* 
It was shown that hydroqulnone does not act merely as a reductant 
for the 0»bensoquinon*« Under certain conditions i t Is oxidised 
by the eazym (99)* 
kelson and Dawson (95) first pointed out that reliable 
activity ettasurenent should be based on Initial reaction velocity* 
The lack of precision Is inherent In aanoaatrlo sethods, when 
atteapts are aade to take readings of oxygen uptake at shorter 
Intervals* 
Itfeovlt* ( ^ ) found that the ensywe was readily Inhibited by 
coapounds which eoatoine obeaically vlth copper* e.g» t cyanide, 
DOC A, Salleyldoxlawt Potassium ethyl xantbats and carbon aonoxlda* 
Therefore, copper Is considered as an essential part of the ensytne. 
She dialysis against KC!J completely inactivate the ensya*. The 
Inactivated ensyae could be reactivated by adding excess copper and 
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other divalent ratals, such rtj iron* voaait, .*ickolf aaac^ooe 
and sine were ineffective In r> storing the ensyae activity, thiol 
cosxrcunds like cysteine, thiourea and |3 -asrcaptoethanol alto 
Inhibited the enayiae activity by combining with quinonee. 
3ach and Chodat (100) vers the first to propose a theory ffc* 
the raocbaniaa of action of catechol oxidase. Accordingly peroxUto 
for-wd in the first step i s acted by peroxidase to oxidise pbeaeAi* 
substrates. In 1925 Stent Gyorgl (101) succeeded in shoving that 
darkening of plant tissue could take place in the absence of 
peroxidase* Fough and Raper (102) shoved that easymtie oxidation 
of catechol require» 2 grata atoas of oxygen per sole of catechol* 
In 1938 Dawson and Mel son (103) shoved that the oechanisra involving 
H202 for nation during the enzvmtic reaction could not be correct. 
All the available evidences indicate that the oisyaatic oxidatloa 
of catechol proceeds through a series of the following rcactionst 
Highly Coloured 
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Lemer and >kysr (10N>) worked out the reaction -lechanisra 
of graps catechol oxidase. Accordingly on* oxygon noleculs and 
one of the two U^aothylcatecbol aolscules bind to ths enayas, 
leading to ths release of one product ooleeule)* Only aftsr ths 
release of first product aolscul* would the second tfeasthgO* 
catechol nolecuie bind to tbe ensyae coaplex. This would bs 
followed by tbe rslsass of sscond product solsculs. Ths klnetle 
evaluation of their data suggested a r&ndou binding of oxygon and 
^-asthylcatechol aolsculs* These results are In agreement to tho 
findings of Crsgory and Bendal (30) for tea catechol oxidase. 
Sines In both cases thsrs was Irrswerslbls stop bstwesn tbe binding 
of the two Wnstbyl catechol molecules. However, the tea enaytas 
was devoid of crssolass actiTity but the grape sasrss exhibited this 
activity. Duskworth and Coleman (105) sugrested a ssqusntial 
raoc';aaisa for tbe binding of catechol and oxygon for wshroou 
tyrosinase* As shown In Tabls II catechol oxidase and 1 access 
exhibit different properties which could sjsan a difference In ths 
mechanism and snayas) action. 
Catechol oxidase catalysing oxidation of catechol also 
yislds O-bensoqulnons as doss laccass* Pouph and Bapsr (102) 
earr&sd out ths oxidation la ths prsssnce of aniline and Isolated 
rtlanUtno.o.hsnsooulnons, 
0 
II 
• 
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TABLE • I I 
glffaraactt jstnnm Qfitttflhnl flilrtai 
properties Catechol Oxidase Laceaat) 
State of copper 
Ultraviolot absorption 
0 currence of hydroxylation 
reaction. 
Inhibition by carbon aonooxida 
Ilydroquinone as substrata 
Tyrosine as substrata 
p*cresol as substrata 
Cuaiacol as sufcstrate 
280 
• 
+• 
36 action 
Coloured product 
Coloured product 
*> action 
Cu1 
280 no, 61$ am 
p-benzoquinone tonoed 
to action 
Colourless product 
Coloured product 
l b 
? ia t tn l l i J& j j , . (106) S ave su/gestod that the stitiCvaro of 
the following type could arise oy oxidative coupling of catechol! 
It has been known for "mny years that nitrogen containing 
oelanin are produced by enaysdc oxidation of DOPA. tore recent 
results indicate (Pig* 1) that in th© presence of catechol oxidase 
and roleeulir oxygen, DOPA i s oxidised to DOPA quinone. Further 
stages in the reaction proceed rapidly in the absence of the enzyme 
although reaction rates are increased in i t s prensnee. DOPA qulnone 
underpoes spontaneous irreversible and intraiaolecular chance to font 
5fe^dihydroxy-dlhydro-indole 2-c^rboxylie acid (Leuco cos^pound). 
ihe Leuco compound i s oxidised to the quinone state , DOPA ehrorae, 
a red substance vhich then underroes decarboxylation and rearrangeient 
to fora 5,6- dihydroxyindole, Xhe 5f6-dihydroxy-ladole i s oxidised 
to 5f6.ladolequinone vfeian %a t a n Is oxidised and polymerized to 
fora r»ianin, a dark coloured high noleeular weight polymer. 
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DOPA Qtllft>n« Ltuco Coapouad 
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aslarltta flBlQnfenn (-'irinjal plait; yore either collected 
fro a the experliasntal garden of aotany Dvpartaeat or grown in 
this departaant from the seeds obtained froa Sutton and Son*, 
Calcutta* 
Special reagents obtained from commercial sources and vert 
aeed without further purification included 3t**-dibydroxy pbenyia* 
lanine (DOPA), 39Wdihydraqrpbenyletbylaalae (DQPAMTtB), tyraadne, 
tyrosine, tryptophan and cysteine (Calbioehea, O.3.A.), crystalline 
ovalbumin, eatalase, 1-nitroso 2-naphthol (Sigma Cheaieol Companyf 
U.S.A.), Crystalline bovine serua albumin (Mann ae search Labora-
tries9 0.3. A.), EOTA and p-din»thylaninoben*aldehyde (B.D.H., 
£ni;land)9 Sephadex G.200 end blue tiextraa 2000 (Pharoacia Fine 
Che rale nls, Sweden), CBAB cellulose (Whataan S6.11) (W, * a. 
Jalston Ltd* | Sn land), chiorogenle acid. 3-aothyl catechol, 
caffeic acid (Koch Light, England)* 
The reagents used la polyacrylamide gel olectropboresis la 
presence and absence ot 3DS were n,II,ll,,It,t tetranwthyl-othylone 
diaslae (Plus*, awitaertand) acrylamide, H9Hf isettiyleae blaaeryla-
tside, ribofalrin, aaidoschwarta, 2~-aercaptoetbanol and dichloro-
dlastbyl eilane <S« narek, Geraany), aanonluta persulphate (filedel 
Oe Bat* i e f Germans')t broeopbenol blue and sodluai dodeeyl sulphate 
(3.D.H., Kagland), eooaessla blue (Sic** Cheeleal Coapany, 0.3.A.), 
sucrose, acetic acid and methanol (B.D.H., India). 
Dialysis tubings were purchased froa Arthur H, Thomas Company 
(0.3.A.), AH glass double disti l led water was used throughout the 
studies. 
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Crude Ijogot-anflta - 'i!-j© p lan t material accurately weighed, cat l a t o 
stal l pieces was tr ana furred to a chilled glass pestle* The tissue 
was hosDfsnised In 0.02 jj sodlusj phosphate buffer, pH 7#0, to prepay* 
a 20# (w/v) hosioganat** The hooogenate soueesad through two layer* 
of auslln cloth was centrlfuged at 1t000 x g for 10 einutes* The 
supernatant thus obtained was used as a source of crude ensyos* 
annaattrlfi wUfcleU - flano-ictrie expertasnts ware carried out at 3©*© 
in & conventional Warburg apparatus using single or double am flask 
shaken at 105 strokes par minute (107)* 
Jbr oxygen uptake studies* the center wen contained 0.2 al 
of 202 K0H and a eaall roll of f i l ter paper* fer following carbon 
dioxide evolution and concurrent oxygen utilisation K0H was oaitted 
from the center well and the direct asthod of Warburg was used* 
In al l cases, air was used as gas phase. The rate of oxidation and 
carbon dioxide evolution has bean calculated from the ini t ia l rata* 
One enayist unit i s defined as that amount of eneyas which consume 
one aicrolitre of oxygen per hour* The specific activity has bean 
expressed in terms of ansya* unit p&r ag of protein* 
a ^ i ^ m * »» Pi^t^ia „ Due to high concentration of phenolic 
substances in « — — «rtwit««. plant, protein was estimated by the 
method of ttanna j £ al* (108). It was observed that by extraction 
with acetone and alcohol protein concentration decreased $0$ duo 
to the reaoval of phenolic*. 
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A no pro tola of crude hoToronate was precipitated In eeritrl* 
fugo tubes by mixing 2 aa of the cruris homogenate with an equal 
volume of 10# TCA, 7 be precipitate was packed by centrlfugation 
and washed three times with h ml of 1 ^ TCA. The precipitate was 
washed with anhydrous acetone followed by washing with Bo% acetone, 
a he remaining precipitate waa finally extracted thrice with 90$ 
alcohol, The precipitate dried on water hath was heated with 
0*1 Jf MaOH on water hath for 30 minutes. The suspension thus 
obtained was centrifuged* The residue was discarded and the 
aliquot was used for colour development according to Lowry o& ,aX# 
(109>* 
To 1 ml sample containing suitable quantity of protein, 
5*0 ml of alkaline copper reagent (1 ml of 0.?# copper sulphate 
in l£ potassium sodium tartarate solution added to $0 afl. of 2% 
sodium carbonate in 0.1 Jf HaOH solution) was added and Incubated 
for 10 minute a at room temperature, 0*5 til of 1 $ Jblln's reagent 
(1i1 diluted) was added and colour density was measured after 
30 minutes in flllger 3iochem absorptiometer (AZJOL) using 36# 70 
f i l ter (680 - 730 as) against reagent blank. Crystalline bovine 
serum albumin solution was used as standard* Under the described 
conditions one optical density was equal to 0«23 M of standard 
protein. 
gftlTfrttffll flf llsWHa - It was estimated by the codified aeration 
method of ?aa SLyke and Cmlls* (110). In the original procedure 
the aerated ammonia was absorbed in standard acid and the acid bask 
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t i t r - t2 i villi sta.ia.ird alkali* in tne TOdiricd procedure airaonla 
was absorbed In boric acid sol ition and titrated directly with 
standard acid* 
2 m of incubation mixture vas pieced in one of the larger 
test tube used in aeration train* The test tube vas connected for 
aeration with a second tube containing 25 ad of 2* boric acid 
containing bro-nocresol green indicator* The stopper of the tube 
containing the incubation mixture was renewed and 5 ad of saturated 
potassium carbonate solution added* The stopper vas placed tightly 
and the air current flown, f he incoming air vas washed by prellainary 
passage through a si-ailar aeration train test tube containing 1o£ 
sulphuric acid to remove any nasonia present* After otv& hour of 
aeration the tube containing boric acid solution vas rerovod, the 
inlet tube rinsed and the contents were titrated with 0*01 N. sulfur i s 
acid until blue colour* i f any* is replaced by original yellow green 
colour as determined by -natchlog against control {2$ a& of boric acid 
indicator diluted with vater to approximately the final velunB of 
titrated sanple/* 
floric acid solution containing brokers sol rrean indicator 
was prepared by dissolving 20 g* of boric acid In 500 aO. of hot 
water* 20 sO. of 0*1* eroaocreeol green in alcohol was added to the 
cooled boric acid solution and diluted to one l i tre* 
ftftUTltton Of flfrftragfln rflrOfllrtft - Hydrogen t>eroxide fonation was 
tested by method of labor (111)* The decrease in oxygen uptake in 
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presence} of Initially added catalase was used as a measure of 
hydrogen peroxide forraition. 
ffcmfMttatl flf ilttfrlffiUtfUr flrsfiUflfM - ?** subcellular fractions 
vers prepared by the aetbod of Mayer and Friend 0*3 )• She 20# 
(«/*) leases bosjogenate was passed through tvo layers of aualin 
cloth and eentrifuied for 2 ainutes at 200 x g to re-rove vhols 
ce l l s and debris* The supernatant fraction, designated 
hoaogenate W , was eentrlfuged for 10 ainutes at 1,200 x g« 
'I'he sedliesnt (A) consisted aainly of chioroplaat, and the 
supernatant (8) contained fragmented chloroplaata, mitochondria 
and the soluble fraction* 
the chioroplaat fraction (A) was trashed by renuspending 
in 60 H£L, 0*02 M phosphate buffer, pH 7#o^ using a glass rod with 
a rubber slee-ve and eentrlfuged for 10 ainutes at 1t000 x g. 
The final chloroplast was suspended in 60 flEL9 0*02 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0. It was then eentrlfuged for 1 ainute at 200 x g 
to reaove cluaped ehloroplastib* 
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One l i tre 20* (vA> Soaogenate 
In 0*02 8 phosphate buffer pH 7,0 
Soaeeaed through double layer 
of snslln clotto 
200 x g for 2 admit*** 
Hoaogenate (1) 
I 
asdlasnt (A) 
suspended in 60 aOL 
0.02 J phosphate buffer pH 7.0 
19000 x g for 10 minutes* 
Suspended la 60 al of seae 
buffer 200 x g for 1 minute. 
Sepeniaian t (i) 
Pellet 
(Cluaped chloroplaat 
dlecardsd) 
Supernatant 
^hlgrotflait ffaflUyoa (A) 
209000 x g for 30 nln. 
I 
Pellet (C) 
Suspended la 30 al of saae 
buffer and filtered through 
cheese cloth 
>y 
supernatant (D) 
105000 x g 
for 60 ala* 
Pellet <B> iraatant <F) 
ffolnlrtt frnfittoB 
Suaperv 
buffer 
nded in 30 al of sans 
fig* 2 1 Ssbeae for ce l l fractloaetle*. 
The supernatant frafitieJi <•) containing the sitocbondria wag 
centrlfuged for 30 mirrors at 20,000 x g, Xh# supernatant (D) vae t 
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for furtii#r fractionation, **Mi Urn pa Hat (C), whiela wai-tOaad 
both Mitochondria and cbloroplast fragments, vaa resuspsaded In 
0*02 J| phosphate buffer, pH 7.of by gentle stirring in a glass 
homogenise?* She supension was filtered through a double layer 
of cheese cloth to reaove cluapa of material which could not bo 
resuspended, 
She supernatant (») vas furtbar fractionated by centrlfuga-
tlon at 1f05f000 x 8 for 1 boor In Vac 60 ultracentrifuge giving 
a auparnatant (F) which vaa used at a soluble fraction and tha 
pallet (S) vaa suspended in 0,02 J phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and 
aolublliaed by gentle stirring* 
^T^Hfltt^  WHBIi • Preparative column of Sephadex CU20Q was prepared 
according to tha standard procedure of Pharmacia Fine Cheale&Ls, 
Sweden* A required amount of Sephadex C.200 vaa allowed to avail 
in a suitable amount of double dist i l led water for 6 hours in 
boiling veter bath and for about 3» hours at room temperatures 
( ^ 30°C). A glass ooluan previously cleaned with chroale acid, 
detergents and dist i l led vater vaa aounted vertically* the one 
third of the column length was f i l led with the operating buffer 
and then the alurry (deaaratad under vaauua) vas poured lata I t 
vlth the help of a glass rod* the column vas laft standing for 
about one hour and after the gal bad settled to soaa extent 
during this period, the stop eoek vas opened and the flov rata 
was adjusted* ?be column vaa thoroughly washed with a VOIUJSB of 
operating buffer (3 - h tlaes of the bed volume) to avoid the 
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shrinking of the bed heiffct and there was no detectable change in 
bed height during the experisaent* To cheek the uniform peeking 
and to determine the void voluas (Vo) of the column 0«2£ 3Lue 
Dextran solution was passed through the column. The volume of 
the B&ue Dextran was 2* of the total bed voluae of the coluua* 
The buffer was then rewved fron the gel surface and protein 
solution <2-3# of the total bed voluae) vae carefully applied wltfe 
the help of applicator such that the gel surface was not disturbed* 
ffiffi gtllttlflM <Mwm - tV KTaaw of mm cellulose was kept over. 
night at rooa temperature in a suitable amount of double dist i l led 
water to ensure complete swelling of the exchanger. The swelled 
©xchoacer was treated with 0,1 H_ HCl for 2 hours and washed with 
double disti l led water* After the exchanger is completely free 
of acid, the exchanger was treated with 0.1W 3aQH for 2 hours* 
She exchanger was again washed with double dist i l led water in 
buchner funnel t i l l neutrality, The BBAB cellulose cake was token 
into operating buffer and stirred mechanically to form boaogeaeous 
slurry. A -lass solum cleaned thoroughly with chronic acid, 
detergent and finally with dist i l led water was aounted vertically 
and the slurry poured therein with the help of a glass rod keeping 
the step eeek alooed. After aa hour the ttop cook wee opened end 
a flow rate was gradually increased to the desired final flow rate. 
The colusn was then equilibrated *ith a large excess of required 
buffer, t i l l the pH of the effluent buffer was identical to that 
of the buffer, The eoluan was connected with the gradient asseably 
consisting of gradient vessels* The aixing vessel contained 0*02 J 
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sodiua chloride in 0#0$ J phosphate buffer pH 7.0* The second 
vessel contained 1 J ffaCl la 0*0? if phosphate buffer pH 7.0. 
The salt concentration in successive fractions was calculated 
using following equation 1 
Where C i s the salt concentration of protein, C* i s the 
salt concentration of the buffer in the aixlng vessel, C2 i s the 
salt concentration of phosphate buffer in the second 'vessel connec-
ted to the mixing vessel* Ve i s the volume the effluent and Vo i s the 
total volutes in the mixing vessel which was aalntalned to 250 BQ. 
throughout the experla&nt* 
PQlYttfirYlflnlflB Pine Eftl l^QCWgpngreaia - Polyacrylamide disc gel 
electrophoresis of protein was performed according to the mot hod 
recofnaeaded by- Davis (112) using 7#5# aeryla'nlde. Class tubes were 
hold vertically with lower ends closed by rubber stoppers. To each 
tube was added 2.0 al of the s'sell pore eel , The tubes uere allowed 
to stand for 30 minutes at room temperature to ensure polymerisa-
tion, She dlsoontlnuous buffer system of Davis was used in which 
separation gel contains a Tris-BCi buffer of p8 8*9* 9as$le* and 
stacking gels were ooitted* A suitable aliquot ot enayae saaple 
(densed with 20# sucrose) was applied onto the surface of the gels. 
Electrophoresis vas carried out for 2 hours using a current of 
M> sA/tube until the dye, broaophenol blue* reachad the bottoa of 
the gel, She electrode buffer was 0,05 J ?ris»glyeinc buffer 
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pH 8*3« After the electrophoresis the eel* wire renewed end 
stained with \% aaidoschwarts in 7% (wA) acetic sold for 10 
minutes. The eels wore dastalned T»chanically in 7% (T/V) 
acetic acid. 
fatUun P&dfOYl {fflnbsfla folTaorrlialfH fill glMteQTibacaiia » feftiaa 
dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamlde gel electrophoresis was used fe* 
the determination of aubunit mlecular weight following a aethed 
of Weber and Osbora (113) using 7»5$ acryla-aids. The barker 
proteins, namely, ovalbumin (aono-wr and dinar), Bovine sorua 
albumin (aono^er and dims?) and ensyrae sample were incubated for 
5 hours at 37°C with \$ SD3 and %% (v/v> a.B*rcaptoetbanol. Few 
drops of glycerol and 0*0$% broaophcnol blue were added to the 
protein solution and then applied on top of freshly prepared gel# 
isioetrophoresis was carried out for 3 hours in 0*01 JJ phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0, containing 0.1,£ SOS by passing a current of 
h mA/tube. At the end of the run the ^y front was marked by 
inserting a 2*7 guage copper wire* The gels were stained with 
cooaassie blue for about one hour and destained mechanically la 
a mixture of %% iv/r) methanol and 7*5% ( T A ) acetic acid* After 
complete destaining, the length of the gel and the distance ot 
proteia migration were measured* labil ity of the protein band 
was determined according to the following equation! 
Distance of protein migration 
Abi l i ty « ' <*) 
Height of the gel* 
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'ibe relative mobility, -la vas UeterTilnert by dividing- the 
mobility of each protein by the nobility of d>e. 
MflFlimtrta itetagB&Mrtaaa Qf Tzeaalat - Tyrosine content of catechol 
oxidase ime determined by the colorimstrio method of tfehare* Mannen 
end Klshlda (11V). The not hod involves alkali denaturation of protein 
In e boiling water beta, the colour forming reaction between tyrosine 
end 1»nitroso*2-nephtbol in 19 1 *2&^, end measurement of the 
eJbeorbance at 530 as. Catechol oxidase (0.2 ag - 0.** ag) In water 
(1 s i ) vas added to 1 ml of 0*15* (vA> 1«nitro90-2-Tapbthol In 0*1 J 
tfaOH and 2 41 of a mixture of equal volumes of 0,025 J H»0- and 0*3 A 
3aOH. The mixture was bsated In a boiling water bath for 10 minutes 
and then placed In a vater bath at 50°C until equilibrium vas reached* 
Concentrated ^30^ ()» ml) was then added* The red colour was measured 
after 15 ninutee against a reafent blank at 530 na. Tyrosine standard 
vas run at the saw tine. Under the described condition one optical 
density was equal to 0.15 «f tyrosine). 
fr^nri—trm natarmifiatian of Trvwtpnhan * Tryptophan vas determined 
by the colo rise trie method of Spies and Chambors (115). 8 el of 
23*7 I HgS ,^ and 1 el of 2 J H 2 9 \ contaiaing JO ag of p-^iaetbylaidno-
bensaldshyde vers mixed and oooled to 25*0. *o this solution vas 
added a known (paantity of coenzyme protein in 1 at water followed by 
addition of 0.1 el of 0.(M* solution of Ha* .^ After 30 stnutee, 
absorbanee was read at 9fO nm and tryptophan content determined fro* 
the standard curve of tryptophan prepared in a similar way under 
the described condition one optical density was equal to 0*196 mg 
tryptophan. 
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Distribution of Catechol Oxidase Activity - The leaves , stems, 
fruits and buds of .&. maiongan* were capable of oxidising 
O-diphenols l ike DOPA and catechol* The rate of oxidation by 
these t issues was, however, l inear for a very short t ine (Fig, 3 ) . 
Ihe homogenates of these t i ssues , however, did not oxidise tyrosine 
or phenylalanine when tested over a vide range of pH even in 
presence of added catechol (data not shown). The rate of oxidation 
and protein content varies from tissue to t i ssue (Table I I I ) , 
The activity jjex jft of the l ea f homogenate was highest but 
the specific act ivity was not high due to the presence of more 
protein in comparison to stems, fruits and buds homogenate* 
Oxidation of Phenols and Amines by Leaf Homogenates of Jg«. JfllaagjBuaa -
Keilln and Mann (78) used large amounts of enzyme to avoid se l f 
denaturat ion of catechol oxidase. In agreement to his findings 
the oxidation of phenols and amines was studied with *K)# l ea f 
homogenate instead of 20£ leaf homogenate. It i s apparent that 
chlorogenic acid, 3-aethyl catechol, catechol, caffelc acid, 
D0PAMI8B, DOPA, tyraalne and p-eresol are oxidised (Table IV). 
Chlorogenic acid appears to be the best substrate. Among amines 
only those are oxidised which contain hydroxyl group in aromatic 
nucleus* Furthermore the oxidation of DOPAMINE and tyraalne was 
not accompanied with ammonia and hydrogen peroxide formation and 
catalase has no effect on the oxidation (Table V), O-WLphenols 
were readily oxidised while the monophenols were oxidised with 
Fig* 3 s Oxidation of DOPA by tissues of £ t fwfi^ngfi*. 
Incubation mixture was the same as described 
for Table III. 
A a Stems (210 jug protein) 
B
 a Fruits (370 pg protein) 
C » Leaves (1810 jug protein) 
D « Buds (810 /Ug protein) 
A 0 0 r 
30 0 I-
c 
o 
o 
Q. 
E 
2C0 
IOC • 
10 20 30 40 
Trnnc ( nni n ) 
3 1 
TABLE - I I I 
Distribution o f Catechol Qgldft 
The oain body of warburg flask In a to ta l volant of 1,6 vO. 
contained 80 utoole of sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and 1 afl. of 2$£ ( v A ) ££U& flojDQ£fiLOatfl. ?He side era contained *f juiaole of substrate 
in 0*2 ml. 
Tissues Protein 
ng/ml 
Specific actiTity 
;& Oo/hr/ag Protein 
DOPA Catechol 
Leaves 
Stems 
Buds 
Fruits (peel) 
Fruits (pulp) 
1.81 
0.21 
0.6V 
0.37 
0.32 
1082 
1207 
1082 
1220 
1372 
1210 
1107 
1225 
1380 
1572 
3<J 
TAI3LK - IV 
Oxidation of Phenols and Amines by Leaf Hooogenates of JL mflinngan^ 
The Incubation mixture was sane as described for Table I I I 
except that Scute Ho«ag«nAfy| of l eaf equivalent to 600 jug ensyn* 
protein was used* All substrates vera used at the leve l of *•> jmaole. 
Substrates Specific act iv i ty 
ul02/hr/mg protein 
Relative 
act iv i ty 
D-J>tpVfnQl m 
Cblorogenic acid 
DOPAMINE 
3.MBthyl c a t e c h o l 
Caffeic acid 
Catechol 
DOPA 
tfanophflnoia 
p-Creaol 
Tyramine 
Tyrosine 
Tyrosine + Catechol 
p-Hydroxy cinnamic acid 
swHydroxy cinnamic acid 
auCresol 
J-«ydroxy tryptophan 
Hydro ojulnone 
Vanillin 
3*KX> 
2727 
2500 
190** 
1572 
1163 
>*36 
36 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100 
80 
71 
56 
k6 
* 
100 
8 
«» 
«• 
• 
• 
• 
<m 
• 
m 
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TAHLB . V 
Oxygen Uptake, Aaraonia, and Hydrogen Peroxide Formation During the Oxida-
dation of DOPAMIHS and Tyramlne by Leaf Hpaogenats of jk JMlfiOSftOft* 
For oxygen uptake studies* the incubation mixture was the same 
as described for Table 17. Similar mixtures were incubated separately 
for one hour for anoonia estimation as described in the text* For 
hydrogen peroxide estimation studies Woo ug of catalas* (Sat. aff, 
2,30,700, 12000 slgaa units) was added in varburg flask. 
Substrates Oxygen uptake Amaonia Hydrogen Peroxide 
yul O^ht/m protein unoles juaoles 
DOPAMINE 2V81 
Tyraaine to*-
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lag (Fig, ^ ) . p-Phenols llfce hydroquinon© and vanillin were not 
oxidised at a l l . n-Cresol was also not oxidised, Tyrosine was 
not oxidised even in the presence of added catechol, These results 
suggested the presence of catechol oxidase distinct from tyrosinase 
in £ t JaftlflHEjaOJI- It vas observed that with DOPA, DOPAMINE and 
tyramine as substrata, black product Is forced while with p-cresol, 
catechol, 3*nfethyl catechol, chlorogenle acid and caffeic acid red 
product la formed. 
Effect of Storage Tims on the Activity of Catechol Oxidase - Storage 
of crude leaf hoaogenate (2o£,v/v> of & ™lQngqna, under toluene 
at 0°C did not cause any significant change in catechol oxidase 
activity upto 30 days* The stored extract darkened with tine and 
precipitate formed but there was no sign of microbial growth 
(Table VI), 
Subcellular Localisation of Catechol Oxidase • Catechol oxidase 
activity vas present in the chloroplast, mitochondria, microsome 
and soluble fractions of the hoaogenate prepared from leaves and 
fruits of £* TffllffHtfflnn- Tbe activit ies of chloroplast, mitochon-
drial, sderoaomal and soluble fractions were determined towards 
p-eresol and catechol (Table • » ) . All tbs fractions except 
microsomal were active towards both catechol and p*cresol* 
Microsomal fraction contained highest catechol oxidising ability 
while balk of eresolase activity vas present in tbe soluble 
fraction, Chloroplast and mitochondrial fraction contained high 
catecbolase but low eresolase activity and almost sane catecbolase/ 
eresolase ratio. 
Flg# h t Oxidation of phenols by l«af bomogenates of J* ^ f t i " ^ -
Incubation mixture was the same as described for Table IV. 
A = Chlorogenie acid 
B « DQPAMIHS 
G « 3-Mathyl catechol 
D
 m Caffeic acid 
S . DOPA 
F
 a Catechol 
G m p-creeol 
H m Tyranine 
9 
• 
I -
t 
• 
1 1 
3 0 40 
B ( m i n ) 
J 
50 6 ' 
3o 
TABLE - VI 
Bfffret o f Storage at Leaf HomogTiml 
Cltftgfrll flrtdftl 
Incubation sixtura vaa similar to that described for 
Table J? except that the leaf boaogenata vaa stored In the freaser 
compart-nent in different flasks for Indicated days. Prior to uaa 
the flask vaa thawed at room temperature and the precipitate), i f 
any, vaa discarded after eentrlfugatlon at 1200 x g, DOPA (if fjumie) vaa used as substrata• 
Days Specific activity 
fAo^/br/mg protein 
0 1095 
2 1095 
h 1095 
6 1200 
8 1296 
10 CHfc 
12 1095 
30 
37 
8 
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Bffeet of Copper Chelating Compounds • la order to further differen-
t i a t e between the catechol oxidase ac t iv i ty in the subcellular 
fractions, their response to various copper chelating compounds 
was examined. The catecholase act iv i ty of each fraction responded 
differently to sach inhibitor. The common chelating agent l i k e 
DIBCA and potassium athyl xanthate markedly inhibited catecholase 
act iv i ty of a l l fractions except choloroplast where the extent of 
inhibition was l e s s . However, there was almost uniform inhibit ion 
of catecholaae act iv i ty in a l l fractions in the presence of 
thiourea* Cresolase act iv i ty of a l l fractions was inhibited by 
DIBCA and potassium ethyl xanthate* Howevery l e s s inhibition of 
cresolase activity by thiourea was found in a l l the particulate 
fractions (Table VIII). The extent of permeability of a l l these 
copper chelating compounds in various subcellular fractions could 
be a limiting factor for the observed inhibition. However, i t i s 
evident that catechol oxidase i s a copper containing enzyme. 
Extraction of Catechol Oxidase from Subcellular Fractions of 
3. i i f t f iw i^ Hoaogenate by Surface Reagents - Since subcellular 
fractionation were done by staple centrlfugation,the poss ib i l i ty 
of mitochondria being contaminated with chloroplast cannot be ruled 
out . There fere, the effect o f different imnim and nmulenm 
detergents on solubilization of easy** from different cell*. 
organelles was investigated. Triton X.100 was found ef f ic ient l a 
extracting the eneyaee from chloroplast. In mitochondria and 
microsome sodium dodeeyl sulphate was found most effective (Table IX). 
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'xhese solubillzed particles showed cntochol oxidase - ronerties 
similar to intact particles i . e . same catechol ase/c re sol ase ratio 
(labia IX) same response to inhibitors (Table X). 
Effect of pH on Catechol Oxidase Activity . The difference in 
inhibitory response of catechol oxidase of different subcellular 
fractions to copper chelating compound could be interpreted to 
mean that fractions isolated from ^ . mttinnv*^ xeaf bomogenate 
may contain different type of catechol oxidases* The pH actiTity 
profi le of various fractions did not support this view. The pH 
optima of soluble and intact microsomal fractions was only at 7 .0 . 
The intact mitochondria had two pH optica at *>#0 and 7.0. The 
soluble and intact chloroplast fractions al30 exhibited to pH 
optima at 5*0 and 7*0 but the soluble chloroplast had pH optimum 
at 5*0 only* As pointed earlier i t was suspected that the two 
pH optima of intact mitochondrial fraction could be due to i t s 
contamination with chloroplast. The mitochondria solubilised in 
0,1£ SDS had only pH optima at 7*0 which indicates that intact 
mitochondria was contaminated with chloroplast (Fig. $). I t , 
therefore, appears that pH 7*0 ensymsa of mitochondria, microsome 
and soluble fractions are similar but different from pH 5,0 ensyme 
of chloroplast which behaves differently with the inhibitors. 
This vaa further confirmed by MB, 
Polyaerylamide Pel Blootrophorosls of fttheoUnlar Fractions Prepare* 
from Leaves of A. «nnngan» - Although on solubil isation of 
mitochondrial ensymef the pH $ peak disappeared, polyacrylamide gel 
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subcellular fractions. 
The naln compartment of warburg flask la a total rolua» of 
1.6 a! contained 80 uncles of sodlua phosphate buffer of 
pH as indicated and 500 ug enssyme protein. The side am 
contained *f uncles of substrate In 0*2 oQL and the centre 
vei l contained 0.2 BOL of 20£ KQK and a small roll of f i l ter 
paper* 
A 
B 
C 
D 
B 
F 
C 
m 
m 
« 
m 
m 
m 
m 
Microsome ( Sblublllsed) 
Micro soma (Intact) 
Mitochondria (Solubiliaed) 
Mitochondria (Intact) 
Chloroplast (Sblublllsed) 
Chloroplast (Intact) 
Soluble fraction* 
ic CC -
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eieciropuoresis using 7,5/* acrylamide at pH 8,3 was dona for each 
fraction for each subcellular fractions to compare the electro* 
phoretle inability of the enzyme. Since coloured product i s formed 
during the oxidation of catechol by catechol oxidase, the gel vera 
stained for the enzyme act iv i ty by dipping the gel in catechol 
solution (Fig, 6 ) . The chloroplast pH 5 enzyme exhibited a single 
band comparable in eieetrophoretle nobil ity to one of the enzymes of 
soluble fraction. The microsomal pH 7.0 enzyme band was comparable 
in mobility to the -nitocnondrial enzyme. However, a very faint 
band of pH 5,0 ewym was s t i l l v is ib le in solubllized mitochondrial 
fraction, These observations confirm the earl ier view that during 
the preparation of subcellular fraction mitochondria i s s l ight ly 
contaminated with chloroplast. Soluble fraction shows dist inct 
band similar to the band of mitochondrial and micro gonial fractions 
and another very faint band similar to chloroplast fraction. This 
shows that the different enzymes could be regarded as artefacts 
arising from the extraction of an enzyme, from I t s structure as 
reported by Harel fll jal, (73)» 
Purification of Catechol Oxidase from Soluble fraction of 
j ^ mmnnn**nf Fruits - Since the soluble fraction had bulk of 
catechol oxidase act iv i ty , I t was used for purifying catechol 
oxidase* ffereover, the catechol oxidase of fruits of .S*. Taiongene. 
behaves similarly as leaves enzyme. Since pigments of leaf in ter , 
fered i n purification of enzyme, soluble fraction of fruits was 
used. All manipulations were carried out at h°Cf unless mentioned 
otherwise• 
Fig, 6 t Disc gel electrophoresis of catechol oxidase obtained 
after EBAB cel lulose chromatography. 
7*5% ee l s with Tris-glycine buffer system, pB 8.3 vere 
used, f&gration took place from the top (-) to bottom 
(+)• See text for deta i l s . 
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ffracUo ial Precipitation, ^tfr &"\milxa ^±L;,ttat& - 20Z 
( V / T ) homogenate of fruits was prepared in 0.01 £ 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0 as described earl ier , To this 
was added sol id amaonlua sulphate to make I t hot 
saturated. The preparation was allowed to stand over, 
night and the precipitate containing catechol oxidase 
was collected by centrifugatlon at 1$9000 x g for 15 
minutes. The precipitate was suspended In 0,02 jj sodlua 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0. It was dialysed against the 
same buffer overnight, 
jgflftateyg AhaornUon QA 9 ale tun Fhorottttrg fax - ^he above 
dlalysed fraction was treated with calcium phosphate gel 
(0*8 rag/ml) and allowed to stand for one hour. The 
unwanted protein absorbed by the gel was discarded by 
centrifugation at 15,000 x g for 10 minutes and the 
supernatant contained catechol oxidase act ivity was 
collected, 
flffflf W i l l i ftM Sfilttan PfareniatnKraphY - ?>* supernatant 
obtained after the calcium phosphate treatment was 
applied on OBJB cellulose column (1,6 x 30 ca) containing 
about 1V ga of 05AB cellulose (Whatman EB-11) eijullibrated 
with o«02 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 7#o, The column 
was subjected to sa l t gradient, 0-1.0 J$ H&1 In 0*05 M 
phosphate buffer pH 7,0, The catechol oxidase act iv i ty 
appeared in a single peak In 0,2-0,3 Jf HsCi, In several 
47 
separate experiments the chromatographic profile of 
Fig, 7 was consistently reproducible. The active fractions 
vers pooled and concentrated with sucrose and stored In 
frozen state at 0°C. Table XI summarises the per cent 
y ie ld and specific act iv i ty of the enzyrae preparation. 
Uv) PoapfiflnaUr - The homogeneity of catechol oxidase was 
checked by polyacrylaniis gel electrophoresis using 7*$% 
aerylanside at pH 8.3 . Only one band was obtained (Fig, 8)* 
?4slecular Height of Catechol Oxidase by Gel Fi l trat ion - The molecular 
weight of the catechol oxidase was determined by gel f i l t ra t ion 
according to the procedure of Andrews (116) using Sophadex G-200 
column (2 x 60 era). The column was equilibrated with 0,0? M 
phosphate buffer pH 7,0. 3 rag of catechol oxidase was chronatographed 
on column, previously equilibrated with marker proteins naiaely 
<2(-chynr> tripsinogen, ovalbumin, bovine scrum albumin and Immunoglo-
bulin of known molecular weight and stoke's radius, Elutlon was 
performed with the same buffer and 2,0 ml fractions were collected 
at a flow rate of 20 ml/br. The proteins were determined using 
Lowxy's nethod at 700 nm. 3Lue Osxtran 2000 was measured at 625 «•• 
Blutlon profile of Blue Dextran, marker proteins and catechol 
oxidase i s shown In Fit* 9. The gel f i l t rat ion data of catechol 
oxidase and aarker protein In terms of Kd, Kev and Ve/Vo are 
presented In Table XHf the elution volumes were reproducible, A 
plot of Ve/Vo versus logarithms of raslecular weight according to 
the procedure of Andrews (116) gave a straight l ine (Fig, 10), 
f i g , 7 » Blution prof i le of catechol oxidase OQ EBAB ccl lu loae colttMU 
About 27 ag of protein was applied on EBAl ce l lu lose colraa 
(1*6 x 30 cm). After discarding 30 ml, *f a l f ract ions vara 
col lec ted at a flow ra ta of 20 nfiL/br. 
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Fig, 8 s Poljaerylanlde gel electrophoresis of catechol oxidase. 
7.5% gels with 0«0$ M **** glycine buffer at pH 8.3 
were used* Migration took place from the top (•) to 
the bottom (4-). 

*!«• 9 t Gel filtration behaviour of protein standards on Sephadex 
G-200 column* 
About 3*5 ag of protein were chromatography on the colum 
(2*1 x 60 em) in 0*05 JJ phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 eluted in 
2 na fractions at a flov rate of 20 ad/tar. The protein 
was estimated by Loiiry9s method (109)* 
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 ' Q^^y^^^io^ of Molecular weight of A> JMlPJ3&ia* catechol 
oxidase by gel filtration on Saphadox G-200. 
The alutlon data of Table XIX were treated according to the 
procedure of Andrews (116). Plot of Ve/Vo Y«. log M gave 
straight line by the method of least square. The protein 
standards used were ^ chyao tripsinogen (25200), ovalbumin 
monomer (**3,000), BSA aononsr (69,000), ovalbumin dimar 
(86,000), BSA diner (1,38,000) and immunoglobulin (1,60,000). 
Ve/Vo of catechol oxidase was 1>7 indicated by arrow 
corresponds to H* 1f2$f900. 
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Blue Daxtran was used to find out void volunre (Vo) whereas the total 
volume (V.) of the column was determined directly with vater. The 
elution volume (Ve) of a given protein vas taken as the effluent 
peak position of the solute* The void volume was occasionally checked 
during column chromatography of marker proteins, there vas no detect . 
able change in Vo and Vt# The parameters Kd and Kav were ealculated 
as defined by the following equation (117)t 
Kd » (Ve - Vo) / \ . (3) 
Kav = (Ve . Vo) / (V t . Vo) ih) 
Where Vef Vo and Vt have the sane meaning as described ear l ier t 
Kd i s the distribution coefficient and V^ i s the inner volume, the 
la t ter was determined from vater regain value and the gram of dry 
Ssphadex G.200 gel . 
The molecular weight of enzyme was ealculated to be 1,25,900 and 
1,28,787 by the Andrews (116) and Porath (118) procedures (Figs. 10,11). 
The average value comes to be 1,27,3^3. The Stoke*s radii of catechol 
oxidase vas hj*5 by the methods of Porath (118), Laurent and KIT lander 
(119) and Acker. (120) f i g s , 12,13,1*** 
She diffusion coeff ic ient , D, vas also calculated from Stoke1 s 
radius by the use of the Moke's • Blnstein equation fvt?)« 
D
 m KX/»TTV(a (5) 
Where K « Boltsman constant ( 1.38S x 10"16 ergs/degree) 
Fig. 11 i Determination of aolecular weight of A, jMlftflgafla 
catechol oxidase. 
The gel filtration data of Table XII were treated 
according to the correlation of Porath (118). The 
straight line wa» drawn by the method of least 
square. W^ of catechol oxidase was ,5877 indica-
ted by arrow corresponds to M « 1t28t787» 
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Fig. 12 t Estimation of the Stoke's radius nt a. tm^ttnemnm. 
catechol oxidase. 
The elution data of Table XII were treated 
according to the correlation of Porath (118)* The 
straight l ine was plotted using least square method. 
The MA*/* fQT catechol oxidase .5877 sboira by arrow 
correspond to the Stoke's radius value of U-mh$ n*. 
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?i£* 13 s Estimation of the Stake's radius of A, mlSlQ&MQA 
catechol oxidase* 
The gel filtration data of Table XIX were plotted 
according to the correlation of Laurent and 
Killander (119)* She straight line was drawn by 
the method of least square. 
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Fig. 1** t Sstiaatlon of the Stoke'a radius of J3» jagLafl&Bfla 
catechol oxidase. 
The elution data of Table XIX were treated according 
to the correlation of Ackers (120)* The straight 
l ine was plotted using least square method. 
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I ig the ifoivin t.o-v.*jrat-jre (303°) nnd y\ ia tfco coefficient of viscosity 
jf -S-iiua (.0100 P for wntor -*v1 '1Uuic nnlt solution at 20°C). I ho 
diffusion coefficient, 09 of catechol oxidase calculated frora the gel 
filtration data (a » **.*»5) ia »*.9995 * * T 7 em2/a3C. 
The frictio lal ratio, f/fo, of catechol oxidase was calculated 
froo the Store's radius according to the follotflnf equation of Sttgel 
and "tonty (117)t 
f/fo a a 3 Tg W '** »••••*•••••«•••• (d) 
* S 
Where^  f2 i s t h e Parfci«l specific volume a i s the atoke*s 
ra litis* M i s the "Molecular weifbt and 8 is the Avogadro's number, 
?fco frictional ratio also known as dlssynetry constant i s a measure 
of the eirtent to wbiob the shape of a protein -aolocule deviate from 
that of a perfect sphere, Here the ratio i s used for calculating tho 
shape of the catechol oxidase s&lecule. In absence of actual data on 
partial specific volaro of the proteins and a«dno acid composition 
vo have used a value of 0. A sg/g for ? 2 o f catechol oxidase* 
Shis value has ©ts» ta£en for many eaaywes whose asino acid 
composition and partial specific volant i s not known. Substituting 
»o*o»s radl«» <V.V9> and a aslssriUr i tg t i t (1,27,000) i a osjZBttoA 
6va value of 1.29 was obtained for tfc» frlstional ratio of catechol 
oxidase. Fro-n the values of fl&ffttrtoa ee*fflrtsat, 0 (^999 x %CT? 
es^/aee) and motional ratio, f/0» (1«29>t Si Can be concluded that 
our ensyas i s spherical in shape l ike globular proteins. 
GO 
^ubunit iblecoLaJ? <ioULb by bllu-i >) toe 1 fSulphnte Pol., "jrryin aide 
Col Electrophoresis - ribQ ROloeul-ir weifht of tbo Catechol Oxidase 
subunlts was determined by 103 grol electrophoresis as reported by 
tabor aid Oibora (113). The a b i l i t i e s of a number of marker 
protein were dotorrainod and erapbed against the eubunit nolecular 
weight (Fig* 15)• A least square analysis of tbe date indicated 
a 11 x>ar relation between log jtf and relative nobility (Ba). 
log ,8 n - 2 . 5 ^ 5 a« • 6.1M2 (7) 
J5* TlftnfftfM catechol oxidase \ ave siorlo bnnd in SDS 
poly^rylai ide gal electrophoresis substituting the Ha of 
Jk " t^ftnirona catechol oxidase (0,68) in euqation 7» a subunit 
"ooleoulnr weight of about 6796%D was obtained. The subunit 
raoleeulnr weirbt i s very closo to half of tbo average molecular 
weight 1,27,3^3 calculated for the ©nayae by gel f i l t ra t ion . This 
sugrosted that the stable fom of catechol oxidase i s diTorie and 
the two mibunlt in the onsyas are Identical. Table XXIX su-roartses 
physleo-chealcal para*»tors of Jk n*ir>rurmrfa catechol oxidase* 
Effect of Snsyae Concentration - One of the east chnratterlfttt* &t 
*lg. 15 i tbleeular Height estimation of JU — i*«*•*» cateehol 
oxidase subunits tor SDS gel electrophoresis. 
The arrow Indicates the a b i l i t y of JS^ . "«ift"g««* 
catechol oxidase subunlts, 0*68* This corresponds 
to a subttnit nolecular weight of about 67,610. The 
ensyne (20-50 ug) vas incubated with 1* SOS and 1£ 
2-n»rcaptoeth*nol at 37°C tor 5 br. Electrophoresis 
vas earried out for 3 br at *•> aA/tube plot of the 
relative nobility (Ha) of the standards vs» log of 
their aubunit nolecular weight gave straight line by 
the Toethod of least square. The protein standard used 
were BSA <diner), 1,38,000, ovalbumin (diner), 86,000, 
B34 (monomer), 69,000, ovalbumin (nenoner), W-3,000. 
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ik. aaiongen* catechol oxidase Is the pronounced Inactivation or 
destruction of the enzyme during the course of reaction. It appears 
that during the oxidation of catechol the rate of oxygen consumption 
fal ls of within a short time and unless relatively large amounts of 
enzyae are used, the oxidation stops before the substrate Is completely 
oxidised* In other words the oxygen uptake as a function of time as 
well as enzyme concentration i s linear for a very short period. 
(Fig. 16), These observations may be due to rapid inactlvatloa of 
the enzyme during the course of reaction* Such inactivation charac-
terist ics have been reported with catechol oxidase from other sources 
<7Mlt93>. 
Substrate Specificity - Like crude leaf hoaogenate, the 29-fold 
purified catechol oxidase from fruits of iL. meioaeana oxidise a 
variety of substrates, chlorogenle acid* DOPAMINB, 3-siethyl catechol* 
caffelc acid,catechol, DOPA and p-crosol except tyramlne (Table XIV). 
The lag phase In p-cresol oxidation was shorter as compared to the 
crude leaf homogenate* Sons of the phenolic substances, l ike 
tyrosine, vanillin or hydroquinone, not oxidised by crude preparations 
could be oxidised by purified preparation* 
Bffect of Substrate Concentration V The nfi»m» of »aTylns concentra-
tions of chlorogenle acid, DOPAMUK. catechol DOPA* 3-sotbyl catechol* 
caffeic acid and p-cresol on the catechol oxidase activity wan 
Investigated (Figs. 17,18,19,20,21,22 and 23). to all eases the 
substrate concentration i s plotted against Initial reaction velocity 
except In case of p-cresol oxidation where total oxygen uptake In 
fig• 16 t Effect of ongyae concentration of catechol oxidation. 
The main coiqp art-sent of varburg flank in a total volume 
of 1,6 ml contained 80 jonolee of sodium phosphate buffer, 
pH 7,0 and indicated amount of 29-fold purified enayne. 
The side arm contained 10 yumolei of catechol in 0*2 ml* 
A * 330 jog protein 
B
 m a6k> jug protein 
C * 198 pg protein 
D • 132 fig protein 
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TABLB - XIV 
Substrate specif ic ity of ^ wjaiongen*, Catechol Oxidase. 
The mala body of varburg flask In a total -volume of 1.6 ml 
contained 80 jWmoles of sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and enzyme 
protein equivalent to 330 jug of purified preparation. The elde arm 
contained \ nseles of substrate* as indicated in 0,2 ml. The centre 
well contained 0,2 ml 20$ KOH and a ro l l of f i l t e r paper. 
Substrates Specific act iv i ty 
yul Og/hr/mg protein 
DlpharvVlg 
DOPAMINE 15272 
Chlorogenle acid 21381 
3-tfBtbyl catechol 13527 
Caffeie acid 12218 
Catechol IO909 
DOPA 8727 
p-Creeol 2899 
Tyraaine * 
Tyrosine 
Fig* 17 t Effect of chiorogenlc acid concentration on oxygen uptake. 
The main body of varburg flask In a total volume of 1«6 ml 
contained 80 uncles of oodlum phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and 
enzyme protein equivalent to 330 ug of purified preparation* 
The side ana contained 1 to to jtzaoles of substrates in 
0.2 ml* The centre ve i l contained 0*2 nfl. of 20% KOH and a 
ro l l of f i l t e r paper* 
1/5 X 10°M 
Fig, 18 : Effect of DOPAMINE concentration on oxygen uptake* 
Incubation mixture was the sane aa described for 
*i«* 17 except side arm contained 1 to 10 junales 
of DOPAMINE in 0.2 m instead of cblorogenie acid. 
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Fig. 19 t Effect of 3-nethyl catechol concentration on oxygen uptake* 
Incubation mixture was the sane as described for Fig. 17 
except side arm contained 1 to 10 uaolee of 3-"»thyl 
eateebol In 0#2 ell Instead of ehlorogenle acid* 
1/S X 10°M 
Fig. 20 i Effect of cafeeic acid concentration on oxygen uptake. 
Incubation mixture was the same as described for Tig, 17 
except side era contained 1 to 10 unoles of caffeic acid 
in 0.2 nfl. Instead of chlorogenic acid. 
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Pig. 21 t Effect of catechol concentration on oxygen uptake. 
Incubation mixture was the same as described for 
Fig, 17 except side arm contained 1 to 10 joaoles 
of catechol in 0.2 aG. instead of chlorogenic acid* 
0.2 0.3 0 .£* 
1/SX 1 0 6 M 
0.5 
Fig. 22 t Effect of DOPA concentration on oxygen uptake* 
Incubation mixture was the sane as described for 
Fig, 17 except side arm contained 2 to 20 jtuaoles 
of DOPA instead of chlorogenic acid i n 0*2 ad. 
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Fig. 23 t Effect of p-cresol concentration on oxygen uptake. 
Incubation mixture was the same as described for 
Fig, 17 except side arm contained 2 to 16 uaoles 
of p-cresol Instead of chlorogenic acid In 0*2 ml. 
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60 minutes has been plotted against substrate concentration. For 
comparative purpose the Kn value of crude catechol oxidase in leaf 
homogenates was also determined in seat way as for purified fruit 
catechol oxidase. The Km values calculated from the graphs are 
l i s ted In Table XT. It appears that Droit enayme and leaf enayme 
have sane affinity. Among the tested substrates chlorogenic acid 
appears to be a true dlpbenol substrate for the enayme* 
Effect of Inhibitors - Among respiratory inhibitors potassium 
cyanide and sodium aside at equal concentrations were more Inhibi-
tory for catechol oxidase activity than semlcarbaslde. The 
Inhibitory effect of sodium dlethyldltblocarbaaate, potassium ethyl 
xanthate and thiourea, showed that fruit catechol oxidase like 
leaf enayne i s also a copper containing enzyme (Table XVI). The 
Inhibitory effect of sodium dlethyldithlocarbamate i s , however, 
reversible and can be relieved by the addition of excess of copper. 
The strong Inhibitory effect of sulphydryl compounds like 
2-mercaptoben2othlasole, 2~mereaptoetbanol and cystain could be 
due to metal binding effect of these compounds. The copper para 
of the enayme i s presumably not In free state as evidenced by low 
Inhibitory effect of EOTA. 
Effect of pH - The enayae exhibits a pH optimum of 7.0 la sodium 
phosphate buffer for 0-diphenol like chlorogenic acid and catechol 
(Fig. 2k). Fbr p-cresol a monopbenol, optimum pH was 7*5 (Fig. 2$). 
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TABLE . XV 
Affinity of Substrates Towards Crude and Purified Catechol Oxidase. 
The Incubation mixture was sane as described for Table XXXX 
except that varying substrates concentration as indicated in Figs, 17*23 
va* used* 330 m of 29-fold purified enzyne protein and 530 m protela 
equivalent of crude leaf honogenate was used. 
Ka Substrate ----«----—•--—«—«----«--••--—-—•—--— 
Crude Purified 
Chlorogenic acid 
DOPAMINE 
Catechol 
DOPA 
3-netbyl catechol 
Caffeic acid 
p-cresol 
Tyramlne 
2.00 x 10*6 if 
2.(U x 10"6 U 
3,9 * 10"6 U 
U-.16 x 10-6 if 
k.7 x 10"6 M 
* . 5 * t o - 6 Jtf 
V.7 x 10-6 U 
2.7 x 10-6 Jf 
0.8 x to*6 If 
1.9 x 10-6 if 
2.*f x 10"6 if 
16.5 x 10"6 if 
»f.5 x 10-6 if 
*.1»f. x 10T6 Jf 
2 . * x 1<T* J 
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TABLE - XVI 
Effect of Inhibitor* on Purified Catechol Oxidase. 
The main body of varburg flask in a total volume of 1.*f ml contained 
80 jumoles of sodium phosphate buffer pH 7*0 and 330 Aig of enzyme protein* 
The side ana X contained *• u^molea of catechol In 0,2 ml. The side arm II 
contained Inhibitor In 0*2 aCL. The final concentration of Inhibitor vas 
10*3 Jj. The centre well contained 0*2 ml of 20% K0H and smell roll of 
f i l ter paper. The substrate and Inhibitor was tipped Into the main body 
of the flask simultaneously* Cu++ ae copper sulphate, vberever added was 
taken in the main body of flask. The M cent inhibition was calculated 
in relation to remaining activity In the flask, the activity In flask 
containing no addition was taken as 100* 
Additions 
Sfone 
2-n»rcaptobenzothiazole 
2-ne reaptoe thanol 
Potassium cyanide 
Sodium aside 
Cysteine 
DIBCA 
DIECA • CU + + (200 JUBDles) 
Potassium etbylxanthate 
Potassium ethylzanthato + 
(200 jumoles) 
Potassium etlylieiithate • 
(ifOO yamoles) 
Thiourea: 
< * • * 
C * ~ 
Thiourea + Cu++ (200joaolee) 
Thiourea «• Cu** (VoO /uaoles) 
Semlcarbeslde 
SSTA 
Specific act iv i ty 
;ul Og/hr/ag protein 
10100 
1023 
1825 
2020 
7583 
2529 
2830 
10100 
7170 
7170 
tm 
rm 
7770 
7770 
9092 
910fc 
Per cent 
Inhibition 
0 
90 
82 
80 
25 
n 
72 
0 
29 
29 
29 
21 
23 
23 
10 
10 
Fig. 2* t Effect of pH on dlphonols oxidation. 
The main body of warburg flask contained 80 uaoles 
of sodium phosphate buffer of varying pB (if. 0-9.0) 
and 330 ug of eneyne protein* The side ara contained 
if uaoles of substrate as indicated in 0.2 ml. The 
centre ve i l contained 0.2 ml of 20% KOH and a smell 
ro l l of f i l t e r paper, 
• * Chlorogenic acid 
B a Catechol. 
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Fig« 2$ i Effect of pH on p-creaol oxidation* 
Incubation mixture was the saint as described for 
Fig, 2*f except side arm contained k- yumoles of 
p-cresol in 0.2 na. 
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Effect of Temperature . The purified enayme has a temperature 
optimum of 35°C (Fig. 26). Above 60°C there was rapid decrease 
in act iv i ty . 
Quantitative Determination of Tyro sine and Tryptophan . Using 
purified fruit enayme a value of 100 tyrosine residue was calculated 
per mole of enzyme by tbe colorlnetrie method of Uehara &fc Jl . (115)« 
The tryptophan content of catechol oxidase determined by the colorl* 
metric procedures of Spies and Chambers (116) cones to 25 tryptophan 
residues per sole of enzyme. 
Isolation of Qulnooe - She qjulnone formed by the action of 
J* aeiongenft catechol oxidase on p-cresol and catechol were trapped 
with anil ine. A preliminary control experiment showed that aniline 
i s not oxidised by crude leaf homogenate of iL "^ InnCTHfl- Although 
00PA and DOPAMINE forked quinones, attempts fai led to isolate the* 
by trapping with anil ine. This i s in agreement with the finding 
of Pough and Haper (102). 
(1) Isolation of Dianlllno-o^benBoqHinone - The method was 
essent ia l ly the same as ueed my ftemgfc and Bap** (102). 
2 gas catechol and V H of freshly d i s t i l l e d *i<1 *w 
were dissolved in about 2$6 a l of 0.1 Jtf sodium phosphate buffer 
pB 7.0. To this was added 250 ml of 20% (w/v) crude leaf 
homogenate. Tbe incubation mixture was shaken at 2o°C for 
Fig. aS s Effect of temperature on catechol oxidase activity* 
The Incubation tiixture was the same as described for 
Pig. 17 except side arm contained *f /unoles of catechol. 
The varburg flashivere dipped In bath of various 
temperature. 
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If hours* within few minutes a red colour developed, the liquid 
clouded and after two days red crystalline needles vers separated* 
Finally incubation mixture was extracted with ether in liquid • 
liquid extractor* The ethereal layer was extracted with 0*02 J 
riaOH. The SaOH layer was acidified with 2* HCl and the rod 
precipitate filtered, washed with 1£ HCl to remove any traces of 
aniline and crystallised from acetone* The product was recrys*. 
tal l ised from acetone and petroleum ether (tto° - 60°) * 
The crystalline material was soluble in organic solvents* 
It dissolved In concentrated sulphuric acid giving olive green 
colour* It was soluble In alkali and alkali carbonates giving a 
purplish red solution, reprecipitable by dilute acids* Therefore, 
the isolated compound was identical in al l respects to that 
obtained by Pough and Haper (102) using meal worm enzyme* 
Calculated for C18> H^ «g0^t C T ^ e ^ H »*.83*| » 9*66*| 0 11.03* 
Bounds C 7»f.01#$ H ?,2i | H 9.83*j 0 10*96*. 
Milting point (uncorrected) reported n 193°C. 
Melting point (uncorrected) observed « 193°C, 
The I.R. end tf.V* spectra of dianilino-rO-beasoquinone are 
shown in Fig* 27 A and 2? B* The I*R* spectrum of the compound 
shows JUL. stretching absorption at 3250 c«T1 which i s indicative 
of presence of some hydrogen bonding* The 1^ 50 cm"1 to 16M) em*1 
region of the spectrum shows several bands which must be assigned 
8i 
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to t&e axoaatie nucleus, the quinone carbonyl and the -c = c -
streeblng absorption at 3250 esT1 i s indicative of the presence 
of some hydrogen bonding. The carbonyl strechlng in quinone i s 
generally found between 161*0 cm"1 and 1675 which may be 
occasionally spl it* In the present cane conjugation with the 
aniline moiety should load to a farther bethochrome shift in 
e * o streeblng* The compound can, therefore, be regarded both 
as a para substituted qulnone and a Tinylogous secondary amide 
and these structural features might account for the extremely 
low frequency of the e m o streching band which occurs in th i s 
case at 1585 with shoulder at 1565 esT1* The -K-H- bonding of 
secondary amide occurs usually at 1550 eaT% This band i s not 
c lear. The 1600 band can be assigned to - e « « - of the qulnone 
and ensyoB rings* I t i s , however, d i f f icul t in the absence of 
corroborative data to be certain about assignments in th is 
region* A aonosubstituted aronatlc nucleus i s quite clearly 
shown by three bands between 690 - 750 cn~1 . As shown, the 
U.V, absorption maxima of the compound i s at 390na which i s 
characteristics of O-bensoquinone. 
(11) Isolation of Dlanilino homoqulnoantl * The method was essent ia l ly 
the sjust as described by foogh and Baper ( t a t ) . 
2 gas p-cresol and 5 sa of freshly d i s t i l l e d aniline vera 
dissolved in about 250 siL 0*1 J sodium phosphate buffer. pB 7*0. 
To this was added 250 sOL of 20% (w/v) crude leaf hoaogenate* 
The l iquid turned ledUsh and a reddish brown precipitate appeared 
Discussion 
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after two days* The reaction mixture v*a extracted with ether 
In liquid - liquid extractor. The ether layer was then evapora-
ted. The product thus obtained was crystallised from acetone. 
The brownish red needles obtained were insoluble in 
alkali but soluble la organic solvents. With concentrated 
sulphuric acid i t gave a brownish crimson colour, becoming 
brown then yellow on dilution. The Isolated compound was, 
therefor*, Identical In all respects to that of dianilino 
honoqulnoanil (102). 
Calculated for C^ H^ g^ O t C 79»1?*| H 5 . W | » 11.08*; 0 *•.*# 
Foundt C 78f8#f H *.2#| M 11.2#f 0 KM* 
Melting point (uncorrected) reported * 202°C. 
ifelting point (uncorrected) observed a 203°C. 
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The functional or adventitious browning i s a well kouwn 
phenonenon in plants* Both type a of these browning are due to the 
ensyaie oxidation and coupling of phenols (1). Although phenol 
oxidases are widely distributed In plants, specially those which 
show browning reactions, y»t the properties of the ensyass are 
very l i t t l e understood. In the present work ^ t * W MSUUMOUtk 
(eoasjonly known as egg plant or arinjal plant) leaf and fruit 
phenol oxidases vers studied,as adventitious browning reaction i s 
very coseaon in this plant* The leaves, stems, fruits and buds of 
Jk Mflidfflf^ f rapidly oxidised OOP* and Catechol (Table III) which 
suggested the presence of either a l l types of phenol oxidases • 
o-dlphonol oxidase, peroxidase and lsccase or any one of then in 
the above tissue hoaogenates* The presence of high concentration 
of phenol oxidases in buds and fruits suggested that i t sight be 
involved in protective eoatlnc and functional as veil as adventi-
tious browning (122), Since the activity per ja, of the leaf 
hooocenate was highest, the oxidation of a variety of phenols by 
leaf hoaogenate vas tested* The o-diphenols oxidising capacity 
of the leaf hooorenate could be arranged in the order t chlorogenie 
acid DQPAJGtB 3-eethyl catechol caffeie acid catechol DQPA* 
Aaong the aonophenols, p-cresol was oxidised at a such higher rats) 
thee trfaelas (lahLs I f ) . Therefore, 1$ sppeers, that phenol 
oxidising ability of the leaf hosogenate i s (golte non-specific. 
As neither assonia nor hydrogen peroxide i s produced during the 
oxidation of DOPAMXtt and tyraalne (Table t ) the possibility of 
peroxidase has been ruled out (9), The ensyoe activity i s also 
different than leccase (21) because i t did not catalyse the 
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oxidation of bydroqulaons and vanillin (labia IV), Furthornoro, 
oxidation of p.cresol by leaf honoeenate form A a fad product 
while laccasa i s known to fora colourless product oa oxidation of 
p-cresol dW tl5 tl6 t17)« Sanea hosogeaates of leaves, steas, fruits 
and buds of Jk Tl1?! ******** d l d **>* oxidise tyrosine or pbenylalanlna 
OV9V a wid» range of pH, tba phenol oxidising capacity could not 
bs ascribed to tyrosinase, Furtbersora tba leaf boaogenate did 
not oxidise tyrosine oven in the presence of aquiaolar quantity of 
added catechol (Table If)• 1 beas results, therefore, suggested 
the presence of catechol oxidase in JU eaimieeii^ Therefore, tba 
phenol oxidising ability of J* fsiftngena appears to be different 
froia the classical tyrosinase described by Ludwig and Selson (91), 
Keilin and Wann (76), Parkinson and kelson (122) Stelaig jfti AL. 
(92) and Singh and Ahlawat (51). *t also differs froa true 
catocbol oxidase of tea (30,3D,tobacco (32), poach (123), banana 
(36) and prunus {$$) which do not oxidise aonophenols* Since the 
easyas catalyse the oxidation of p-cregol without added catechol 
i t differs from the aushrooa cn*y» of aordner and kelson (12M-). 
In view of the above properties par I*U*B«reeoaaendatiens tba 
ensyae was classified as o-dipbenol oxygen oxidoreductasa 
•E .10.3.1, cataebol oxidase (8) . 
Tba substrata specificity and distribution pattern of 
eataobol oxidase of JB» wKl'Mtm^mn la quits siailar to tba pbenolasa 
complex of AttttsX sOTllflTflff reported froa this laboratory (53), 
Bowover, ebiorogenle acid was not tested as a substrate for 
£» lfWl4iffrTM pbenolasa eoaplsx* Unlike other catechol oxidase tba 
8t> 
Sim. -niotiTQ.-a aid Zm. flOKUlfonffl onayie shov hLfh activity for 
DOPAMXS. Like potato tubor catechol oxidase (125), Jj^ JBlaaSAOa 
Is totally inactive tovards p-coumnric acid but exhibits mxlmm 
activity witb eblorogenlc acid* 
Like aushrooo o-dlphenol oxidase preparation Oat) , storage 
of crude leaf hoaogenate under toluene at 0°C shoved sllcbt active, 
tion upto 10tb day (Table • ! ) * 
Having established that catechol oxidase of .3* ^i«»wfr# any 
have unusual properties, attempts were oade to Isolate, purify and 
study the properties of this ensyne* Since the ensys* oxidised 
catechol and p-cresol the distribution of eatecbolase and ere sol see 
activity In Varloue subcellular fraction of J2* rm\nruranm leaf 
hoiaegonate vas Investigated, Both the activities are present In a l l 
the sajor cel l fractions except iicroso"» whore no erosolaso activity 
could bo dotoetod, Chloroplast aid tiltochondrla had highest 
catoclioXase/eresolase ratio and the bulk of cre90lase activity was 
present in tbo soluble fraction (Table VII). 
Onlilto apple (37) and grapes (Vo) eatecbolase was equally 
distributed m chloronlast and aitochoTdria eith alaost negligible 
activity la soluble free* lea, Za epe*# acucranci of eeluble 
ensys* vitb ripening parallels the drep la the activity of parti-
culate fraction suggesting that fbraer algbt be released frosi 
subcellular particles, Since l i t e potato tuber (127), eatecbolase 
activity was distributed evenly In al l the cel l fractions no 
8 V 
a t t e s t s were aa^o to investt£ite tho increase ~»r doorcase in the 
activity of various subcellular fractions as a function of fruit 
for-aatlon. Our results with £+ mannrman^ leaves are in agree s»nt 
with the distribution of eatecbolase/cresolase activity in sub-
cellular fractions of sugar beet leaves 0*3 )• Honevorf no atteapts 
vers raade by these authors to check the activity in the ndcroso-nal 
fraction* 
The catoeholase and eresolase activit ies of each subcellular 
fractions were inhibited in presence of copper chelating eosxxmnds 
l ike D2BCA, potassium etbylxantbate and thiourea (labia VIII). 
It was, therefore, inferred that l ike other catechol oxidases 
(6*t9;*t97?t7e}f .2L Wfinrmmnm ensytst i s also a copper containing 
protein* 
Slice subcellular fractionation of leaf boTOpenates was 
done by oimlo centrifdf ation, the possibility of aitochondria 
being contaminated with ehloroplast cannot be ruled out* 1 be re fore
 t 
the effbet of different lonie and nonlonie detergents on eolublll* 
oat ion of ensyas from different cel l org nolles was investigated 
in tho hope that the se l l *wsibrane of these organelles would 
respond differently to detergent treatment, as expected chloro* 
plast enayw could be effectively extracted by 1$ Tritoa X»,009 
while o#1g SDfl preferentially solablllsed aitocbondrial and 
sderosoaal activities (Table IX), The observed increase in 
activity of subcellular fractions on treatasnt with surface active 
reagents i s in agreement to earlier findings on catechol oxidase 
oT aut,ar beet loaves (289h?.)t banana (36), broadhean (kh) toa 
loaves (128) and tobacco leaves (129)* 
Although the inhibitory- response of catechol oxidase of 
solubillsed particles to eopper chelating compounds vas similar 
to intact particles (Table X)9 the pH activity profile strongly 
suggested that mitochondrial and microsomal enaymss are sinilar 
having pfl optlsusi at 7.0. The second ninor pfl optimum of Intact 
mitochondrial fraction at pH 5*0 i s a eontanlnafit of chloroplast 
which only contain pH 5«0 ensyms. The soluble fraction also had 
two pH optiaua at pH 5.0 and 7*0 but the later one appears to 
contribute the major activity. It i s , therefore, concluded that 
pfl 7*0 enzyme of mitochondrial, microsomal and soluble fractions 
are similar bat different from pfl 5.0 enayme of chloroplast 
which behaves differently to copper chelating compounds. This 
was further confirmed by PJC whore i t was observed that pH 7.0 
enayme of mitochondrial, microsomal and soluble fraction had same 
electrophorotio mobility. The PIC of chloroplast fraction showed 
only one enayas band whose mobility vas Identical to one of the 
bands of the soluble fraction corresponding to a week band present 
in solublliaed mitochondrial fraction. Such type of heterogeneity 
has beso reported for catechol oxidase Isolated fro* tea leaves 
O 0 ) t vicia (12), j fenf l t t f t atum W>t fiiatft C130) and 
msbrooei (135). 
The purification of the {vnyme, A. <ffftaM1Tli fruits were; 
used as the source, because the presence of lsffge amounts of 
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pigments In loaf hoa^olate interfered with tho purification stops* 
The catechol oxidase of fruits behaves similarly as l e a f onayrae. 
*K>£ Atsao.nlusi sulphate fractionate followed by negative absorption 
on Ca^ PO^ gel and DBAS cel lulose cbroaau>Erapbyt a 29-fold purified 
enzytas preparation with $M yie ld could be obtained* The overage 
rooleculir weight of the enayae calculated by Andrews (116) and 
Poratb (118) procedures was found to be 1 t27,000. Heports i n the 
l i terature on tho oolecular weight of catechol oxidases are quite 
scarce, Kertess and 2ito (131) reported a s»lecular weight of 1,30,000 
for catechol oxidase purified froa £saJUia&A« la an earl ier report 
(132). however, the aoleejlar weight of a catechol oxidase purified 
by these authors from the saas source and by essent ia l ly the saae 
procedures was reported to be about 32,500. The aolecular weight of 
'lauramvirfl SUMSA was reported to be 1,30,000 but conversion to other 
fractions occurs during coluan chromtography (133). ihe molecular 
weight for potato enay^a was reported to be 1,00,000 (75) . Therefore, 
catechol oxidase tor £* ^finntrfinA resembles tho catechol oxidase froa 
various other sources in respect to aolecular weight. The SD8 PA0 
electrophoresis indicated that the enzyme has to identical subunlts o f 
aolecular weifht 68,000 which i s very close to the half of the above 
average aolecular weight calculated by gel f i l t ra t ion . As judged by 
Stoko's radius (V.*«5 x 10*7 «• ) frictional ratio (1.29) and dlffusioo 
coeff ic ient (V.99 x 1(T7 cm) determined by gal f i l t rat ion , catechol 
oxidase seoas to be spherieal. 
One of the aost peculiar characteristics of catechol oxidase 
I s a pronounced Inactivatlon of the ensyae during the course of 
reaction. Shis observation i s in accordance with the observations 
no 
of many uorkora usinr different sources of enzjrsos (*»i9?2991t9tS95t 
969103)« According to Ludvlg and kelson (91) tbo inactivition 1« 
not due to any reactioa product but occurs as soon as catechol Is 
oxidised* According to -felson and Davson (95) this i s due to soas 
factors inherent in catechol ensyms-oxygen system* Ibis i s a wall 
doeuasated but l i t t l e understood phenomenon (13^.135). 
Like crude leaf hoaogenata the o-dlpbenol oxidising capacity 
of the 29-fold purified catechol oxidase fron fruits of JJ* mat*****^ 
could be arranged In the aaas order, i . e . , chlorogenic acid 
DOPAXISB 3-oetbyl catechol eaffale acid oateobol DOPJU 
Likewise only p-cresol was oxidised (labia XI?), Tbs magnitude of 
Ka Talues of the purified fruit enayms and crude leaf ensyras for 
the above substrates was almost sans, Chlorotenle acid appears to 
be a true diphenol substrata (Table XT), The purified fruit ansyias 
l ike crude leaf ensyae Is also a copper containing onzym as It was 
also Inhibited by copper chelating eoapounds* Xhls was further 
evident by the strong inhibitory effect of a-asrcaptobenaothiasole, 
2-i»rcaptoethanol and cysteine wtoioh are snown to bind heavy aetals. 
Ibe eoaplete reeovory of eotivity of BOCA Inhibited anayas by added 
cupric ions fully supported tbs rim* that eateabol oxidase of 
JSa, *?**«"»*«»» i s a astsllo protein containing copper. 
Tbs babatlaur of the ooppar soars** slab astal eoaplsrlng 
agents presents a nuober of aaoaall*** la general MKa i s coast. 
derad to be a nan • eo ape t i t ITS Inhibitor (13s) and Irtararsibla. 
However, Asgbar and Slddlojl (53) vera able to reverse the 
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inhibition of £,. f^nnlfarw^ phonalaso by ulfiCA yitb eupric ions, 
lenebeusj and Jensen (137) suggested that copper i s presumably 
bound to the ensyae protein by coordinate bonds* This view was 
confirmed by the low inhibitory effect of EOTA (Table XVI), The 
inhibition by cyanide suggested that this ensyta* night have a role 
in terminal oxidation (138)* 
She purified ensyee exhibits only one pB optima at pH 7.0 
for chlorogenle acid and catechol. This i s la agrees* nt with the 
results of Bhoades and Chen (139) using the sane source. This 
value i s considerably different from the value of 5»0 -> 5*2 
reported by Knspp (1*K5) for brlnjel polyphenol oxidase* For 
p-eresul one pH optiaua at 7*5 was obtained like belladona 
ensyae (VI )* 
The temperature for optinsua activity i s at 35°C. 2he 
ervwm has 10C tyrosine and 25 tryptophan residue per aole of 
onsya*)* 
.fenoottrlc studies have shown that (Mptoones ere forwd by 
the action of jk !ffr?T*n*r extract* en various phenols. It erne* 
therefore, desirable to ieolnte O-quinenee free reaction Mixture* 
the eMUlne ejulaone pfiftiiiH by tt» mtiaa ttf etrteebel a****** Aa 
presence of aniline have beea isolated aad Identified* the 
reactions leading to the fereatlen el* rti sell 1 no«e•• beneeoutnone 
aey be represented as follovsi 
9^! 
Catechol O-flonsoqalnoas QJanll Ino-o-bsngogulnono 
The dlanlllno bonequlaone anil could be obtained by the 
oxidation of p-cresol la presence of catechol oxidase and aniline. 
• 0 
eosyae 
p.croeol Hoaeeateetnl 
^ ^ 
It appears that the first stags in tha action of eatecbsl 
oxidase on tha aoaohydrle phenols is the intsodaotiea of a Moons' 
hydroxy group la the ortbo position to the first* producing a 
catechol derivative which is then oxidised to correspondlQg ^ttaoaes* 
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1. *>.o crude honocoiatQv of leaves, s t e i s , fruits aid bads of 
J3L Ifflfl fltfHffilfMl cure capable of oxidising cnte^liol a.^ 1 DOi A coccest-
ing the presence of soas phenol oxidases l ike laccase9 peroxidase 
or catocbol oxidase In JL aalaaCftOs. 
2« To t e s t the poss ib i l i ty that the oxidation of catechol and DOPA by 
the hoaogenates of J3* «y'lftngyar!<> sight be due to eateehol oxidase, 
the abi l i ty of the extracts to oxidise the phenolic coopound was 
studiod. The crude boaogenate oxidised various o-dlphenols and 
aonophenols l ike p-crosol and tyramine. n-Cresol vas not oxidised* 
Tyrosine was not oxidised even in the presence of added catocbol. 
These results suggested the presence of a dist inct catechol oxidase 
1A Jit HH^W*™* which i s different froa tyrosinases so far known* 
It i s also different from laccase because i t does not oxidise 
hydroqulnone and vani l l in , 
3 . Ataonc aalies only those aalies ore oxidised xrhicb contain hydroxyl 
croup in arooatie nucleus* Furt'neraore, the oxidation of D0FA?<!i:H 
aid tyrosine was not aecof&anied uith anonla and hydrogen peroxide 
formation* Thus the enayss Is different froa peroxidase. 
*»• The onsyas i s quite stable at 0°C. 
5* All the subcellular fractions except alerosoaal, mere active 
towards catechol and p-crosol. Copper chelating agents l ike 
DJBCA and potassium ethyl xanthate Inhibit the enayos act iv i ty of 
a l l the fractions to the sisdlar extent except chloroplast where 
tlie extent ot inhibition was less* 
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6, J.ho particulate fractions can bo nolubilisod by different detergents 
arid solublllsed extracts show Uio sa~» pro. or t ies ns intnet articles* 
7» Chloroplast fraction shoved pH optimum at 5.0 while niitochondria 
and rslcrasome tiers optimally active at 7*0* The soluble fraction 
exhibit two pii optima at 5*0 and 7.0. 
3* Polyacryl anile gel electrophoresis shoved that eleetrophoretle 
nobilities of •nitochondrial and aJLcrosonaCL onsynes were sane but 
were different froa chloroplast enayne. The soluble fraction shoved 
again two bands one slzallar to chloroplast and other similar to 
nltochoadriol and microsomal enzyrae. This Indicated that the 
differ©at ensyaos could be regarded as artefacts arising from the 
extraction of an ensyae, from Its structure. 
9. It)© catechol oxidase has been purified 29»fold fro-i fruits of 
JL *»i^- ana uainf airaoiiua sulphate precipitation, negative 
absorption on CauPC^  pel and 26A8 cellulose column chromatography, 
Tha molecular para-asters of purified preparations have been studied 
using fepbadex G-200. The average molecular weight was found to be 
1927t3to by using the aetbod of Andrews and Porath *©r treetaem* of 
the eel filtration data* The Stoke's radius wae found to be hM aa 
ae deteralned by the aetbod of Porath, Laurent and Klllander and 
Aciior. A he diffusion coefflciont end f/fb of eateefesl oxldese 
calculated from Stokers radius t#99 * KT7 cm and 1.29 respectively, 
10, 388 polyac^yla lids eel electrophoresis of purified eoayae showed 
that tlie ooayTQ contained two identical subunits* 
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The onasnaB was Inactivated duritig the courno of reaction. These 
observations are in accordance ulth the work of earlier vorkors. 
Analysis of Ka values showed that catechol oxidase of 
i k «*i**ng«»» has highest affinity for ehlorogenic acid. The 
ensyae was inhibited by respiratory inhibitor, potassiua cyanide 
and copper chelating agents life* DXBCA, potassiua ethyl xanthate 
etc , The sulpbydryl eoapounds also inhibited the ensyoe activity• 
The pH activity curve of o-diphenol e .g. f chlorogenlc acid and 
catechol show optiauo activity at pB 7.0* The aonopbenol on the 
other hand shows optima pH at 7*5* **» purified enzyme has ft 
temperature optiaua of 35°C« 
The formation of ajulaones during the oxidation of diphenols and 
raonopbonol has been eaonatrated* Dianilino-o-benzoquinoanil and 
dianilinohoas.qpiinoneariil produced by the action of catechol 
oxidase on catechol and p-creeol, rorrpectively, have been 
isolatod and identified. It i s believed, therefore, that the 
f irst step in the oxidation of aonophenols i s o-hydroxylatioa 
resulting in the foraatlon of o-dlphenols and o-benaoqulnonef 
are foraed by the oxidation of o-diphenols. 
